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.. The pr~p·o·s~ of __ the stu.dy was t~ d~~rmi~e the effec'ts . 
. -~f a. hypci~he.s~zed ~causal c~a~n _wh~~eby cert,ain al)tecedents 
?affect ·mediatkng' var.:iables 'with subsequent conseq-uences •. In 
. . 1/ . . . . . ' 
p;irt·icular , .. i1~ ~as hypothesized 'that reading teachers who 
t ~ . 
aemon'strated the presence ,of a ~le'a:t definite beli~·£ system ' .. 
on an instr.uctiona(·:approach .wol1ld have s 'ignificantiy h:i,gher 
· ·classroom r·eading, · achi~vement than others who' dldn' t · . . Clear . 
. J . . 
belief:. or ·clear. <JOals ought }O lead to corresponding·. 
. ,, 
beha-iior in the ' class'room' -and clarity, effi<;:ien.cy and.· 
. . . 
p~r~uasiv~nes·s> ip.: · i~s~ructio~ .. · ·The linking of.v;..these . chains of 
events would. be crucia.l in d~te-rmil)ip.g tea?h~·r ~ff~ctiveness . 
. . 
Reading research f.las .been -~haracterized by_ inconclusive 
re.sul ts in d~ter~ining . eff(;!ctiveness of variou.s meth.bds and 
; 
programs. This study attempted' to lin'k the "profess_ional " . 
·.teache·r _with. th~Sjle m~thods . with the· intention of ~ proving that 
the combination' makes . a. significant di:f"ferem'ce. . . . 
The sampie consisted _of. 36 randomly": selected. Grade . 2 
classrooms. The · teachers were interviewed and· ques.tioned on 
I ' • I o 
. their strateg:i,es-o~struct~on ·and . ~ere- ~obse~r...veli'-i~n-:-t-h.eef-. ----- -( . : . 
··classrooms for 'approxi~p.ately ip sessions ov~r a peri~d of .one . 
·. s~~oo_i ye~r •. · Students ·were te~t~d in read~ng ·at the beginning 
'~ 
and e nd o f th.at school year. 
. · ~ ' ' . ' ' 
· fl. ~ . Analysi~ · of intervi(;!w responses reve.aled ·_that ·tea·chers .. 
• 4 
var ied in · th~eir beliefs · on an .inst'tuctional appr~·ach, .. to reading. 
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I . . r: .. . 
and their performanc~ ratings_· .revealed th·a t . .the{.r . belieh 
... '!. '. • • • • • • : 
• t I ' _. • 
als9 varied· iri st,rengtl:l .··a.nd · credibil.ity. ~he .rna.jori ty ·o:£· . . . ':•. ' 
• . . . . . . . • • . . _l. - ; ; . :-. . . . • -. ·_ .. · 4< , • 
teachers . d{d··not h.i"ve .clear definite beliefs on '·ari . : . . . _: . ... · ·.:· ' 
• ' l ' •• l ·. : ' ' -.. :_ .. - • . . . 
i•ns.truc't~o·pa{tpJ?_iq_ach . - ~~- ieading. · · . _' Howey~_r·, tests ·_o.f .· sig_"" · . .- .-.. r_;· ~· . . 
nifh:iant ·.differe_nce betw·~en · the·· ·~eading ach~e~eme~t. m~ans:: : . · 1 · 
" 
, ~ ' / ' ' · , · , . ' ' ' ' I . • ,. 1 ' I , : 
of consiste~t . teacher_s a .nd in-~o~sistent . _t:~~d1er_~ :P~.o~e~: :.. .'·. · ·-(·.~-: 
. positive. Simi_larly 'did tests betwe_en "~1~~~~ de~:~n~te ·belief" 
teachers -~nd t~ose out.side. th:a.£ · gro.up ·prove ~{gnly .. s ..ig~ificci_~t 
.If ' . ···i •. • ·. ' ,", • . . ,. 
·:- . 
. .. - . 
·- .. 
. differences·~ 'ANOV~ ~"s _revea~ed. no' .·~i_f_~·erj!j·~_es ':in. , re~~i~9 ; . . ·. · · . . ' . 
~chievement co~ld ·.be ·~c~ounted !or: _by ·.the i.~s~r .. U.cti·oncil method 
• , ' ' • '. ' , ', ' • , ; . ' I' ii ,• .. : . .., · ,-. • ' • ' ' ' 
or by the beli~f. ·held. when·· each .of thes.e .;tac.t~~~;:· operate!s· .. : -
. '• . 
. . . ·, .. · . . . - . . . .. . . . . . .\ ~ ·. . .;· . •, . : ... . . ; . . . ' .. 
independent:!¥. · · . . ,
1
.• •• ' ·:":. : •.• • •· · : : · · .: ·• ,. ; · 
· · ·Mu1tipl~ r~g~es·s.ion · ·an~ly~is ··w·~i -~-~nduct'e~' ·o~ · ~~ad~i:hg ··. <~~ · .; . · . 
gain · for the· ~ffects ·~;.f- · ·the·~i~·ne~r : ~~mbiiia~1o~- ~/ ~a.~i.jble~ ·. · . . ::-.. · ·.-·:' · >-':·· .:. 
, , 1 ' "' • , 1 , I 
.. · . ' 
· .. ~y-potQ.es~-~ect . . TWe~.ty~f~~e - -~·? ·thir:tY~·four · pet:ce~t\?~ th_e ·~ · >-.·, .. :: 
. ~a;iance i~ re~iau~lii~d: ·;~~ding: · g~i.n :was.· ~c·c~,m~·e~· -f~~· ._;;: .. : ·,. 
0 
·each of the ·paths operating singty. 
Some problems existed in the anal-ysis diie to the 
I ' • J 
inaccuraci~?. ·arisi.J:lg ira~ · the 'use ' o£ forced choice : interview 
questions. This pr~vente./the · estabUshment of positive· 
.. . ,
. . . 
.. ' 
' • : 
· .. . ; , 
: -· . 
. . . . . ; . ' . ' ·. .. . .. · 
. ·. · ·causal .conpections between belief, · ·b.ehavior, per.fo.rmanc'e_ . -~~ 
. . 
rating a~d subseque~t .read.ing achievemerlt. · Howeve~ ~ . . us~ng 
consistency and positivepe1/forrnande raH"as ~otulltions 
' of clE!ar d_efinite b~ef eli/ bl~d this. study· to over9ome the 
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'There are sever.al people ·. who . de'serye . ·qr~ di t nor 
. - - . ·, · . . 
. ,. ~ ' \ . . 
•I 
their. i'nfluence ir.om:· the co_nception . to' the final draft 'of . 
., . . _ . _ ... 
·'- .:this : thesl.s.·'. · ·-~ ·· 
, . . 
. First it·?~ .. n~c~ssary to recogniz~).the In.sti~~~·~ -~~ 
. Educational R~search and ·o·evelopment· at· ' Me1ft6rial.· Un_iV:ersity' ., 
·. . . . ' • . . :. . , 
of Newfo~mdland . . Its .·qirector, Dr. ·R.K. crocke~·, · a1~:?w.ed 
me to develop ~a ·th~~out ·of the data collected in ··a· · '\ 
·· • ·. ' thr~"~i';; l..'J study "T~ T~acher Sti:at~gies :~r.,~~t". ··. It ~~s. - \ · . . 
. . . .. , a priv;ileg.e ·an<:I. a trern~·Jido:us lear~ing exp,erience to be part . 
' o ·f the . research te'am . .that set abo~t a~~l~r~ng th~ massive \ 
...: . 
amo~.ts of 'data·· collected for· the "Project.". \ · -
., \ ' . 
M6st imp(i)rtant has been the inspiration. nd · .. -· .. .·· . 
' '\ 'ch~l!emge oi- receiyed as_ a g:r:--aduat·e ·student o~ . D~ ·\ C~~~k~r ~ s . .. 
. ' ' 
· · Ete 'faci'litated _ my .exposure t , and interest·· i~, . cur.r~·nt · . . . 
research. on teach·i~g at a ~~~\ 1 th~t /was '!~r. bey~nd a~y~~i~~) 
t had ever encountered. His !" ctures and wri'tings exerted a 
. . . I . ' 
. ·\ ' ' . . . :,_ 
.. powerful influence on the .theor tical models .. approach .. in· 
'1th~s · thesis. , 
_______ .....-:_ _ 
At a time . when I needed £ .\us . to· begin· . and · the 
. ·-s1,1ppo_rt to carry on .Dr. F.rank Wolf~~as there··.: ,1\s my 
.· .sup~rv~sox: he has been p·atiert,t and en . our~girig to: t;he end. 
,· I · have ·appre~iated hi~ thorough and. d~ · ~ sear-~h ·fpr what 
. ' reading is all < about and. the opp~rtun~t~· ' t~ test out . my 
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C~P'l'ER I 
• \, I 
.Introduction· to . the ...St-q.dy. 
' ""' ~ .. 
. . 
Many :_ o~. ~he theoretical' conr_@pts involved in the 
' I ~ .~ ·., 
act of teac~i_h~ a'nd dist:~s~ed . J,n -~hi_s study, a,s well as the · 
', ·.·I :' " ·. ,,-· . ' 1:.. . 
sample ' ana raw data :. used, came 
. . .· ' 
from a .JllUC~ ' ),.ar:ge'r ~ t:udy , 
. . . ' . 
.. , ·hereinafter . referred to as ·the "Projef!t", in which· this 
. .. .. ; . ' . ' . ' 
invest.i-g,a'tor· 'wa.s : involved. , This project;. was coriduqte?- .at 
' ~ •' • '• ., • "\~ • ... ;$ '; '~t. • •, • • I ' ' • • • ' ' \ • /.,. • ' • ' • 
· · · Memor1:al ·un~versl:ty .o·f· Newfoundland by . the Inst~tute of 
; >duci>Ho~al ' l<e;..,a~chand Devel~pJRent and began' (,; 1~71 .as 
.. a thr~e-y~e.r neutralistic study ·at: el.ementary c\·assrqom 
• ' , ; . ' ' . . ' • ' ' , r • . • 
" . . teachihg . . It ~as based on a ' model o:f 'blassroom •ixuitr~ction ,. 
·L..., • 0 ' 
· -'in· whi-ch the .teacher. i .s seen :as: 6o~str.hcting a · d~p~rtoir~ · 
. . . . ' . . . . t .. 
. of· .stra tel:jies , gene·raiized. patterns of behavior,' from t~ 
.. •: . ' . . . ' • . . . . 
•• , .. "-..... > ~ ' , ' t • , _ ', f I • I , ... ' ~ 
,J.,nte~pz.:~t-at:~o:Q._,of ~ntecedent cond1t~0ns ~nd fro~ imrnediaf:e 
. and lon9-t_erm. f_ee~~ac;:-~ from· cla_ssroom .exp~rien9e. ··-:ut;tder .. 
this -~~del, . 'effecti~~ . teache'rs are seen·. as;'those whp 
. :._ ·:cc:mstruct ~ppropriate. str~~egie~ for the circums·t~nces at· 
' ' , ' • ' • ,• ' • • sf, .· ' ' I 
hand while. ine.ffective· ;teachers are those. wi<6 have · failed 
·, .. 
tc:i·. construct; . :3t\clt ' 'strat~g':i.e~~ '" 
. . . . ·· 




.. ' . '" ~ . 
.. . 
;· 
This .study. attempts · to . apply a ~im~iar):y. constrticted ... 
oJ'! ;'. "mod~l · ·~o the· aat· · ·~f te~~ing . cl~ss;c:>:~m· . re~ding · a~d,.'~~s . 
define. effe~five · arid~on~effective . teacherS: ~f readi~g_. 
. . . ~- . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
' .· · ·· Statement -of the Probl~· 
', . ·. / 
, .• The · teaching of. reading has, · a · considerabie his~ory 
~ ': ' ~ ' ' ' ' 
. ' . J. .·: ·• : . . '. . • . . :· ·, . . . . . . . . . . " • . . ·: .· • . •. . 
. ~ of .researc'h and ' controversy over .methods . of instruction· that " . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 
. i:.; . 
.... 
t 
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.Samuels, 19"78) and while it does, rt=search: on.;· teaching i ·s 
'·. . e~amini'ng the inst:ruction!ll process f:t;o#l an·o.ther perspec"tive. · 
. •, 
This . relatively new approa~h ~o the. study .'o.f . . t .eaching assumes ,· 
. . . . . 
that what · te~chers do is_ affec't7edby what they t~irik (Clark, 
· · Yinger· i9 79). It · a·ssl.unes that ther~ may be antecedents of 
. ·; 
in~tr.uctional behavior significan-t in their effect.· . It 
broa.dens t.he q~estions of which instructional behaviors 
. contribute to inc:reased pupi.l · perfornian9e. to why this sho·uid 
be so.,' In tpis context~. then·, · M(;=Donald.:. ( 19 76) found· eviden.ce 
I 
to suggest th.;:tt ·tEiacher 'be·lief ·and attitudes are. antecede.nts· 
mbr~ positively · re'rat~d to· teacher behaviors· t4an others . 
. l . . ' 
Researchers furth~r · specuiate ·that more specific ·conter:tt: . ·. 
' . . . . . ' ' ' ' ' ·. 
· od.ent~d· beli~fs will le~d to . an .i'~creas.ed ·teaching emphasis . 
· · i'~ .t~~- c6~r~~~ondi~g content~in t~~ .subj _ectc~~~i·:~l~-. 
WJ.thiln the . :ramework of the ~e~di"'ng cl-ass, . then, · J.t may be 
po~~dble ~hat· t~;/acher belief in a :Particular- co:n~ent · · 
·or,fentation; · that is, word identification or comprehension, 
• I 
will lead to ·an. increased instructional emphasis:. in that \ : 
. . . . . . . . . ) 
content ... 
. • ' •. .' ' • • · • . • ..... . • . ' . 0 • . ' • • 
Fl1rtheri:nore_, -clear goals in the m~nd of · the teache:J;' 
would decrease t~e likelihood of hez being dis~rapted . by aims 
other th'an those directly : related· tq ' the co~tent. at hand and . 
, · ' ' . ' . . 
increase the · likelihood. of 'her dev_ot.irig more dir~ct attention 
and ~~J;e time .to that gtial and content. 
The pres~nt ' study wa·~ · 9on~erned : with these issues. 
It. so4t to: investi·gate :,the presence. of : ~lear goal~ . ~~ci r 
· .identify : a belief ·system. 'that· exi:;'ts, i~ th~ minds . !Jf . teachers, · 
. ' . 
· . 
. ~, 
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' 
.. ··: . / ' 
on .a readirig iristructi~nal· emphasis .. It f -urther sought .to 
examine teacher ·behaviors for corr~spo~dences betwee·n the 
~ . . . . . . . . . '. 
pelief · and observed· b~havior.' , .' 
"• 
A' definite goal may he indic'ate<;l by various. t~a~her 
behaviors in the classroom. .crock~r (19y7) . sugge~ted - -~~at . . 
I . \ • ·----
r . ciear ·goals should · lead ' to im~roved ··"effrciency." - . dE7'fined _ 
.-~ .. · "'!.- .... \ 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ., 
· -in terms ·of il').creas_ed time on task and d1rect 1nstruct1on • . 
Clarity. a_nd . i?e_rs_uasiv~z:ess sl;10uld also be a\~sult of cl~~r 
' ,. ' ~ . 
goals ·· (MacK~y, 19.79). . The·. combination~ then, of efficiency, 
. . ~· . ·' I . J . , . . 
clarity, and persilasi Veness s.h.ould prove ~eaningful as a 
. . ,. 
,. me~su~e of :assurance that: a· teacher:: ~ ~trte.d · go~l or belie~ 
is ac:t'ually . th~t which .-is . stated and . not . something else.·· 
'.· The · "bel·iefs '\ inv~stigated· i~ tl').is study concern 
. ,· ' . . . . .· . • . ' . . 
those internalized strategies tlte teacher deems most 
important a~ ~n instructional ernphas"is in the reading class. 
~ls~·--. al_~o~~. ~.ha~ no ' such "bel~~fs:' may exist in, . •. The . study 
the.- .minqs of some teachers • . · ·Lei.th~ood, . Ross and. Montgomery 
. . 
(197B) suggested te~chers temd not to involve •themselves in 
"" ~ .. • , ' 
global _decisions on curriculum ' content. Howe:ver, of · the 
· clear belie;fs that· do exist, most' recent reading research 
. . 
indicated teachers ,focusing . around a "code''. ~rnpha'sls, ·.a 
' ~ .. 
' 
"meaning" · emphasis (Gol?hec~e.r,· 1~75~ Duffy and, ·Bawden, .1975) 
!· 
or a ·comb.ination of· these two. Kamil ( 19 iB) concl:.uaed that' 
. . . . . 
. teachers te~d to be eclectic· in' their orieritation _to reading 
instruction. 
·It'. is exp~cted that .tea~hei:- behaviors' s tirrounding 
S,pecific methods · of ·rea,ding ins.trlict.ion are as ·varied as 
.. ·
-- · ··· ·· .. ' . -·.· . --.. 
.• 
' 
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• • ·,· --~· . • , , • • -r . ... .. ~·- ••• 
' . 
the ' beliefs that ' pr~cede 
documented· ·the 2, so 0'· · y_ear 
'· . . ·•fl. . .. 
\ 
\ . 
. . ' . ' 
I • / ' 
tio~al tec~piques _us,ed in reading . and. c~tegorized them as 
holisti'c, subskill and mixed~ Deverell . (1974) state.d there 
are only two 'distincti-ve method,s .. for · tea~hing reading - . the 
. . . . . '· . ' ' 
I 
"synt~~tic" ~ri~ the ·~analyi;:ic.", · or, as Chall (1967) found, 
' '. 
~_... 
"code-eiT)[>hC~:si.s" and. "me~niiig-:-emphasis" · . . Mos.t basal reaq_ing ~- . 
' . I / 
i:>'rbgrarns - used in scho~Is today ·combine t?e~e . approaches / ·. · · 
. . 
. ~ .. 
(Chali, 1967) • 
. The degree to whi,ch teachers' beliefs correspond 
1 with their in~tructional behavior has not been well researched 
·(MacKay, : 1979 )·. H~wever, the corr'espc:mdemces Qr)ric~nsi.sten~ 
ci~s that are' es'tabiished between perceived ber.~f and sub-
sequent ~lassr~om .b~havior a're . s\spe.ct of being .. crucial in 
I ' ' • ~ ' • • 
. '• 
determining differences' between teachers' and 'the'if" effective..: 
--...: ness in the cl.assroo.m. Teacher_ var_iable·s h,ave _been s_~ro~g 
. .... \'.::--..... . .  . . ~ 
p'redJ,ctors· of classroom achievement in recent re~earch on : 
t ' 
teachii"rg (McDonald~ l97~) • · In - reading instruction, · nykstra's 
' . . 
• •I " ' • , ' / 
(1968) -research suggests it . is neither the · method nor th'e 
.' . . 
program . ~hat ac~oUnts for d~ffere~ces in effe~tivenes~, but 
. ) ' 
rather the teacher. 
This ~·study: isolates teacher b.elief a:s a pri tical 
. . . . ' ~ 
ant~cedent to instructional oehavior in the reading class. 
The r~lationship between . the · t~o is s-e~n as the : essential 
. . . ' ' . 
· _ch~racteristic that· dete~ines effectiven~ss. F~)!.he~ore_ , 
, : , . . . . , . . , , , ·. . . I ,. ~~ , -r.:.·:; .·• . . 
performance measures of clarity, efficiency and persuasive-
. . ' ' ' ' ' . . 
·ne~s. shciuld be a direct restilt of- ~ clea r definite belie f 
---- .. _ 
.  
--:-~~--.,.....;.- --;----. .----.:·- - - . - . _ ... ' . 
.. .. : 
,iJ • 
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" 
=and characteristic ·of ft .. · 'A model of these r~latiollships 
. \ 
,, 
' ·; ' \ 
would ·ldok. · like the foll.owing: 
Teacher Belief Teadher 
in 
·-I 
Reading Strategy . : Predominant 
Act;lyity 




~ ' - ~ 
I . . . 
/Clarity · 




: Persuasiveness I - : 
. .. : · .. 
Purposes of the Study' 
• 







. ; .{' 
The · major ·_purposes of .this s_tudy.· included an 
· i~'vestigation in:t:o the foll~wi:qg: · 
·-
' · ' 
l. What ,are teacher beliefs regarding the primary ·. 
instructi~nal strategy for r~aching? Is thE;!re · a 
' . . ' ' ' 
2. 
range . of differe.nce\. that disti,~gu~sh t~achers? : 
Does the congruence · between teacher bel1ef and 
behavio;· observed in. th.e clas.sroom ·~ake ·:a ·. 
. . 
·difference in student reading achiev~ment? 
3. Do teachers who .demonstrate consistency in . 
thought .and acti'on also demonstrate cla~ity, 
' . . ,• . . , . 
1· effic~endl>; ~- and persuasiv~ness ·ip : the .. 
instruction? 
4. Do teachers . who are · bo'th consisten 1:::. and ·· clea~ ,. • 
efficient and persuasive in .i'n.str~ction 1?-chieve 
more posi ti v~ readin,g gains: for ·. thei,r classes 
than teachers .who :are not? 
I • , I 
\ 
.... .. . 
.· . . 
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There are s~veral· other possibil~ties for · inves~iga_-
. . . 
tion pertinent to '. this . stud:(-• They include: . 
' , ~ 
/ 
...... -
i) · Is · teacher' belie£: more powerful as predictor : 
... 
of reading ·achievement · than the teache·r • s · 
p~ed9mina~t a~?- · 
ii)· : Is1 ~leai belief in'pne strategy bf readi~g , 
' ins.truct·i:ori more predictive. of reading ·. · .:·· :. 
achievement : than cle~r belief\ in ·another? -
iii) Is o_ne method of · reading instruction· more 
j t .• . 
. · .predi~tive of readi):lg achievement than 
• ,l • · • 
. """"' . 
. another? 
iy) ... I~ ~ny .aile .be~ief, or co~in.ation' pred1c~ive " 
'of success ' in eith~r of the ' two subskillp . in 
.~ ..... 
reading-vocabulary (word .identificatiop) or 
' . :t 
~ . . 
comprehension·? · 
/" 
., 'significance -of :the study ., 
' . ' . !I;') r ' . • 
Research in·· readin<iJ instruction has . yet to . arrive . 
. . . . . 
at - c-~nclusive evi'dence to 'say that one method .of teaching 
·reading is ~or~ effec;~i v~ fqr ~e~ding. ~~hidveme~t tban. · . 
another. Aside :fr~m · varia~ies of sex, .~bility;. ~ge\ arid the 
. . . . . 
· socioeco.nomic gro':lp of the s~ude:nts the ··teacher himsel'f is · 
an elusiv~ ,quantity to deal with~· Prob~bly _the fi st 
significant study in reading to recognize ~his' . f~c ' was the 
' . ~ . ' . 
. ' 
Bond and Dykstra report (1967). In the seventies, numerous 
large si:a~e . natiOnal -;;'tudi~~c_O~or~ted tea.:ilie.r vari ab1eS . , · 
into· hypothesize~ models ~f{.lhe in'structi'opB;l 
. ' 
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r 
for up to ten percent of .. the variance ·in reading achievement 
. . ~ . ' . 
(McDonald, · 1976) . . Duffy. and· ~awden. (1979). attempted· to 
' . .· . 
I . , , . ' 
stup.y the existence of teach~rs _~ theories of ins'truc~ion in 
\ '• 
rea~ing but ' did nqt - follow u~ with any further hypotheses 
once\ these .~eliefs oi. "conceptions It of reading were identified~ 
. -.; :~Thi~_\ inve~tj,g~tor was linabl_e to· find ·any resea):ch ,following 
. . . . . 
up te'acher 's bel-iefs. i .n an instructional approach to· r~ading ~ith . Lieir subsequ~rit behavior ·· in the teaching .of ·reading. 
Thi> q~~sti~ri ,;~ ~liet~e~ teach~r~ behave. ir'/ a man~e~ c;,n~istent . 
~ith their st~ted beliefs is ·an issue· to be ¢iealt .wit.h in · 
' I. .~ 
the research.· Te·acher behavior. ir( term'S of methods and 
programs has received ·wide attention ·in tJ:~:e past. ·The · 
antecedents ,of -that behavi~r- co~ld prove signifi~ant: · in 
iden~ifying di'fferences· between teachers~ If indeed· cl~ar 
definite beliefs can be identified ~m the· parf-of te:achers 
a:s opposed· to no. speci fie beliefs : (whereby · for. -e -xample, a 
. ' . . . . . . . .i. : ' . . .• . 
· .. teabher pe~~eives himself as having no . . in-flu~~ce . and_. does .· 
· routinely what the ·basal or curriculUm.. guide·· says), 1:hen it 
-; 
is quite possible, according to the ~~terature, th~t ' such ~ 
•: . 
distih~tion_ betweeJ?: ·teach~rs can ·acc~unt for effectiveness ·. 
in instruction. · 
· Th~ ,study .of teacher·· beliefs reg~rding an instruc- , 
_tiona! emphasis in reading is relatively ·new !:tnd ·needs 
' ~ . . . . . .. ·, . , , I ' . 
· · repl±~ation. · This study attempts to do that. · The no'tion · 






or ' that clear definite belief or. no ctear bel~ef can _;make a ~ . .. . 
i~ ­l :..i 
. f 
) l( < I dif·f~ience ill student r 'eading achievement. is' even .pe~er ·qnd =· _ 
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basically _sti~l · at the theoretical st 
pr~sent inve.stlgat6r h~s nb.t :ioc~ted Jny: 




ye~ · the 
I . 
tudy · which has·. 
' . t • 
or clear definite belief ahd ;·reading: a chi. veriiEmt . !.' , r·t.. is · 
' for this . reas'on thaj;,. this study· I!lay hav~ . heoretic'al a~d . 
pra?ti~ slgx:tif_~ca~c'e. I:f: 'sy.ch a relatitnsh.ip can be 
. . - ' . 
el:!tabiished 
. . the· teacher 
i ~ will. leJ1d f~~the_\ .P_roof to: tl}e . i~po~-ta11c~ 
. . . / ... -
.in .. dt;ltermining · effec'~i vene'ss . f . a read~ng . 
of 
·"~ethod" or· ~·emph~sis";. A positive relat onship ·w<;>uld als,o 
. . . 
. sp_e~k t9 =re,adi~g 'educators, · teachers_ anff~~e~rche~s :on 
~i'gnific~nce .of "professionalism"· an'd · ... g / al setting"' in 
te~chi~g proc~s~. 
Limitatio~s · of ·the Study 
the 
the 
areo• (l~:::o::::~~:~::m::::i~::~t::~p::t:0::::::::: They 
lhli t~ tioiis ; · and (~\. ~eas ur:.mm~ 1limi tation.-. 
,It. was this i~vestigator)s observation that· th~re 
. . ' . . . . · ... . . i . . 
was, 1n f~c~, v~ry ~1btle well ground~d theory in the 
• • ' 4 ' 





~ . ... ,; . 
'in the fie:J,:d of research that were 'untested and . hypothesized 
' :'' . . . - . 
.. or suggeste~ as : poss.ibili.ties · arii:iing from .previous studi:es •. 
. :' 
Much of the· theory formula_ted as a basis for -hypothe.ses w s 
. . ' .. · . 
. . . 
don-e. s .o 'by ~is investigator . . bY · fitting together more 
, ~ . , ; I . 
generalize~ theories · about the act of 
.-
them to the"reading' ·situation. 
( . .. 
.. ,· 
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In gatb·ering data· seve~a~ ·+~mi tations. _have.· _to pe 
. ( . . . . 
considered. ;,' The "Interview Schedule II, used . to. determine 
" .,. -_ . 
'' ' 
·teac:her belfe~ in iii partic1.1lar e~phasis in .readihg, c;:reated 
some pr~1b~ems . in analysis. ~ · Because no. one ques-tion 'was . 
'I " . . ... . ' . . . ' . . .· . . -
aske·d by th_\=! in~~~vi_ewer . :r;e.garaj.ng . a philo~~!ophy of reading ... 
' ' • • - . -:·--- .JC: > • ... . • 
-. ~n~tru~tion _or· be·l~e: i.~ ... ~~ft7c:ul~r .- ~pp.~oac:h, . ·.th~s · · . .. , 
.··· inve~iigator was f~rc~d ~~ . s~j~~~iv~ly. deduce.£.~ s~~eral . . · 
. /ue_s~?-:o~s . on · r;adJ.ng _ J.nsJ~.uct:on. _ _J llst _what .. -b~lJ.~~s . or . 
.. co.n;'J.,c;tJ.ons the teacher, ha~ J.f any~ - · To avo_l.'d ~nas ·as much 
.· aSios~ible, cri tori a for ,~~alysis o( ~esp~ns~s ~ete . . 
.- .. , esJtablJ.shed ba~eJ on -~he kJ.hd of questl.OJ:1S aske~ a~d the type 
Cilnswers expected. ' ·Furd1erm~re· , there was . very _.little room 
ii).terviewe~ to indicate tl}e , g~nc'~ Bf ."_no-specifi~ · 
,;. • • •• • ' ' II . \ ' e ' . ' .. J. .' • ' 
· beiief" or indifferE:mGe·. , The very· ·natu:re of t~ intervie~ 
. ~ . 
' . . ~ .. 
itself .was :forced response. ·within ._the quest·ions theinsel ves 
. ' ' •' ' . . ~ ' . 





.:. ~ . 
.. . 
there were also. ·many problems ·. The .terminology· was cumb!3rso~e · · 
and •· oft!:-e~ unclear le~.;Jin~ . mu'c~oom fo·r m.isu.r{~·ersta'nding of . · . 
. . I 
.  
meaning and, error in . al'l;alysis '.. . . 
i . 
In gatheri1;1g observati.on· data duting . classroom visits 
-;--,-~----·-t:h~~;-E-_~~~d· ~bser~er~ we~~- .rando.mly .as~-i~~d-t.o t~a~hers. ·. ~ ' .. 
. . 
\;. 
H6wever, inst~ad of rotati~·g; the obser.ve,rs te-nded -t .o .stay . 
. wi.th the · ·S~e .teacher's <Juring the year.· · Al t;ho'ugh this .. !:Ray . ·.· 
not have aff~\te.~ 4;ty r~cordings of . . tiine . spent Ol} ·ac~ ~V:it~e·~ ·~ · · · '. 
it · is suspecLd that· it may have advers~ly affected · bbsef\re-~ . 
·~~tin~s ·' ~~ teacher~ wh.ere ~- -c~rt-a:in . arno·oo~ of subje~~i·~i-t;- is ... -
.. . . ' . . . . 
'. 
invo-lved. . Rati.nqs .may . have· tended t~,.. rema~.'n const_ant .. durilig , 
. ·: l- . 
the y~ar •. 
- ~ 
.· 
,, -~ · 
. ~-
' ' .. 
•, 
·' 
--- .- ·- ·--
- . 
.' :{ .: -~.:~7:-7~ ·~ ~ -~~: ~--... . ....,.:...-..._..,._.,.:...,•  ~ --:"": ' :,..,.l·. ;~·:;::t;;~,.-;:;:-:-· ~""'._.:-·-._ -. -:::1...,· t':' .... . i 
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. The random sample of 36 ~rade 2 clasprooms, while 
arg~ - - enough' for' some gene'ralizabili ty on tot.3:i. .group 
.. outcomes creates . som~ problems when' ~ut . into a_ gr;i.d system.•. 
·\: ' . . I • _-;. . . • . . 
of cell's. · As ·~xpected some of . the cell me!Jib~rships are too 
. I. . . . . . . . 
. Sl'flail for aRy statement or conclusion. · In addition, any 
c~ncl'l,ls·i.ons dra:wn wiil be limited to. Grade· i reading classes 
I . . . . . "" 
611~ ~ -· . T~is _: is._ esJ?:~i~l~.Y _impbr~ant in.· view Of _. th~ suspect~d 
·.sens~t~v~ty ·of read~~t~uct~on~l .emiphase13· 'to student age 
\ · • - t'"':'\1 
an'd. ·maturation levels (Harris, Sip~y',' 1971)'. 














· . . \ 
\ .. · ~he statJ:stical tes~~. -c~os~~ for ana,lys~_s . , of the 
·data, · t:..test~ aJ?d ANOVAS to-determine significant differences / 
- ~-
· ,.C! 
. I . - . ·' . 
. . ' ·.:-' . ' 
· · be·~wee.n the means of seiected groups,- are ·- adequate for the · 
.. 
I 
purposes o·~ 'thiS Study • . r~wever, . they· dO n~t. ::quantify the . , I • 
r~l~tionships sugge.sted · or.· give·: predicting- 'values . for thein. · I 
\ . ,•' ' 1 : . I I 
.s 
·,- Multip+~ regres~ion. analysis was ~sed for_ this purposei. but 
. Was ·:
1
.gre ·a, t.i·. y 
1
·/ . 
1 enc~rilber~d by~. th.e ·nominal · ~h-aracteristics of· 
.. 1 . .. ·. '. . . . . .J 
··many · of the independent ·variables. ·These two sets · of· nomirial 




equa~ion -fqr th'e · depend~·nt variable r~ading . gain. Thus the . 
. I · . . . . 
study .woul,d not. be deter,mi_n~ng .th!= .totaJ. 'varial)c_e: accounted i . . ' ' . . . ' . . . ' ' ·' 
· h>r by ~li the varia:bies. · 
'; I .. 
• ' l . 
,I 
"' · 
' ' . ' . 
. '. 
. · ' - , 
j • 0 ' 
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. Review · of· the'. ·Li terature 
. ; · .. . . 
. ·· ' . 
-. . . 
. ' 
±he question' of · ~h~ther· · t~a<?he.rs ·have c'ertain'·. 
conceptions of· instructiomli pra~tl.c~~ ·in ceadirig '•that ; 
influenc'e : .what ·they ·do in re~ding· may h'ave ·. p~acti~al . . : 
-. . ~ ·. ' 
significance~· in an inves~i:~atiq,n· ·qt~dyi-~g · thi.s ·. re,1ations~~P. 
• • • • • • · , · • - < • • • 
,· 
with student reading a~hieven;ent. . The ques_tion as ?tat~d 
• "-- · . • <. - .· .· : • •• ' •• •• • 
implies a :model of instruction t}?.at · needs furth.er ~l~bor-:- · : · 
. . .· . . . . . ' . . ' . . 
• ... 1 • • ' ' 
·ation. . It assumes ' that it is .important to ans~er· . the·: 
. . . ~- . . ., .. ' .· . . .. ' . . . . . . 
question ,of why teachers engage: iri pa.rtj,cuiar : f~.r~s -~f· · · 
qehavior and it outlines the d.iin~nsi.~n~ ~'f - .the · :f~~,ld '<?f . 
': 
inve.stigation . sugge'sting broad r~lationships •'be-tween 
antecedent, ·consequen-t and mediating condi t.ions. The 
·~. . . . 
implied model, in its 
' , , ' ' I 
simplest' linear .form; sees. te.acher 
. I . . . , 
the means or tactic!? by. whic~ (he· 
- teacher . a~tempts .to imple'mer{i: a ·· teachin·g ~trategy. It. 
~ . . . . . . .I 
· poses ~n i~esting que~tion of congruence-' iri tl?.is conbe_xt 
. bet.ween . ekpress~~ strat~gies . and the manrier in which these ~ 
• l\ •• ' 
st_rategies' ate ·inanifest~d i~ ' the' classroom· (e.g~,: a teacher 
.- may, in descd,?ing obj~~~iv4 in readi~g, exp~e-ss , · a. position ' 
• • ;·, ' '• ' • I ,. 
. which is · incongruent with. that t~<icher is cl·assrool'!l b~ha v ier). · 
·_··:rt ~lso po-~es an interesting q'ues;tioh: on the degree of · 
• · irif~uence p~rceiyed by the teacher in· the decision~making 
prOCeSS , {e.g. 1 a teacher may 'perceive ,a Certain re~di~g 
, . . 
_, 
curricul1lm:-~a. basal program-:~ imposed. on . her wi th no 
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- . · ·. . 
fle'xib'ility of instructional .. mode)... and this in 'turn .. _may · be~r 
' • ' ~- ' ' -
directly on her teaching· behav.:j.or in the classroom: · ,•.· 
., 
The Model 
A wide ·vari'ety ·of theoretical formulations . have been 
' . 
us.ed to identify variables that might .warrant invE;!s'tigation 
· into c].,assroom pro-6ess.~s .and .to de'rive process-product 
. . . ' ' . \ 
p'erhaps the ctoses't th~ory' to 
' ' . ', .  
· -· 'x-eiat-:Lonships (crocker, ·: i9 76 J'. 
. . . • . • • •. , l 
· the classroom setti~g model .as· pe:tcel.ved'in this stud~ co~es 
.from · the social p~y~hoiogi_cal ~ and· sociolihguis.tic v~ews of , . 1 
t 'eaching ./that see the ciassi:oom re,presend.~-ng a ' collec't).'on bf . 
' ' ' ' . ' ' ··:-. 
in_dividuals ' in a - setting which .requires interpersonal inter-,. 
-v · 
-Bernstein, . 1971);. . . _Ba'i:'ke_r' s work ·on · "behavior _settings" and. 
· thi;! "behavior stream" . repre~ents an· attempt to · incorporate 
~ ' . ' . . . . . ' . ' 
. . . ~ 
all ·elements of a setting (s_uch as. classroom) into a single 
. . I ' . . . . . 
.. · iratnework fo.r invest-igat~ng ail . p'ossible relationship . s which _; 
' ' ' . ~ - . ' ' ' ... ' ' ' - ' -
mi~ht exist between com~;>one.n:ts 9f the, sett~ng ~ - Bernstein 
'proposes th~t · te~chin<j be_. __ considered in two way·s :· ·t5i:-ganization 
of subject matter, , ~' classification",- . and .the structure ·of .· 
. . ' ~ . 
'the _ped.agogy used, !iframing" ,'-both of .. which-: 'can ser~e . as a 
basis fo~ l;lllif.ying 'a variety of specific teacher behaviors 
-in- the classi66m. 
. 
. A' general mo.del ·of teaching_ that · serves to link · ,the 
classroom' 'proces~ i,tsel·f to broad· clas-~es _ of antecedent ·- an'd 
' ' co11s~qu~nt var~ables' was -. propo~ed by ·. Dunkin and Biddle ( 19 74) 
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. '• -~ -
• broad . sense·, the· possibl~ forms .-·of interactions · be :tween ·· · 
. variables ' ±If. the -~etting .and how these. inte'ract:ions .may· be · 
~ • ' ' • ~ . 1:1 • • ' 
. . 
. ; 
· goal-directec;l natu~e· of~cl~ssroom pro.cesse~. ;:·\Yariable_s 
. ,· .which ~oristi :tute the bound~r~~~Oildi ti.ons' defined as those 
• ' I .. {_ ~ ' o , ,,, • ' ' ' 
· " . .. 
' ·-·· 
'be.yond th~ 'control of .the ' teacher in . plann~ng 'and carrying 
' 't . . . . 
. · o.ut ·classroom activities; ;;;_;;·~ . found t~t'·r~~enlble . L~~dg~en '_5 
I ' ,o 
concept of . "·frame factors" cr;.undgren, 1912) and a.re 
,, 
. 
considered antcoedent to' teaching . strategies ~. However~ the· 
. d.istinctiori _· betwee'n ~uch boundary conditions and tea.cher 
p,~rceptions dissolves wh~n . ·one ·?c;fls:i;d~rs .that ·_a · boundary 
. 'condition must be interpreted ~nd a~ted .up~~ by .. the teacher · · 
-~ . . .. . . .· . . ·. . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . ' . .· : .. 
befot'e it can . influence teacher decision~making (Crocker I . 
. .. ' . . . . . 
"19_76). · The · crucia-l var1ables, . there£ore , . may -b~ tho~e 
• • • ' " • ~ • .. . • : 0 • 
teacher per'?eives as havll'l-g~ the greatest influence. ·.· . . 
-:. .t'. ' . 
t he 
. . . 
Differences: between · teachers . :then, would be a man1festation 
. ' ' • .. • • ' . ' . -' . • ~ . . .. n---..... •• . • - • ' . • • 
of dif£erences in perce'ptions. e3:nd :in · stra~eg'ies derived. f~om · 
thes'e. p~rceptions· . Th~se differences . may ultimately be . 
. reflected in classroom b.ehavior ·and pupl l . out~ornes. This. 
' . . . ' . . . ' . . .. 
i.~vestigator ,derived : the following. the<?.fetica l nio'aeJ~ as ·. 
' • ' ' ' ' o I ' 
· · sucjges~ions of - i~?tructional processes' appiied · to · t~~ 
: ~· . . ,· . \ I 
. • ~ , ! 
classr-oom and' ·to the reading_ lesson. · r· 
.... , . . .. . · ,1 . . ' .... .. . 
'·.' 
~ ~ . 
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. ' j • 
Teacher · as D~ision-Maker 
Leithwood, Ross, ·and Montgomery . (1978) summarized 
. ' "'a brpad. 'body ·of research on leacner d~cisio~--making ~n~ · 
. ~ . 
, • ' t . . . ' · . . . .... 
influence var~ables thereof.· They suggested ·that teacher . 
. ' . . j 
decision-~aking is characterized -by relatively · f~w external 
influence~ arid by r~lati ve ,i'solatio~ especially in decision,s :· . 
' , .. 
I ' ' .,J • • , 
.on ~lassroorn · interaction 'and' ·ty-pes . of ,classroom· a~t':i,.'i.ti ti~s •· · ·;· : 
. . . • i . ... ' . - p • ; •. 
o • ~ - Howe·ver I teachers 1 they·. conc;l uded 1 tend· :rio.t to be 'involved _ -. . 
. - "'\ . 
in d~cisions abo.ut global conc~pts' ·anq . 'curriculum content . . 
. ., 
. -~ -- . . . . . . . . . . 
. · .• The research :of Lei thwood I Reiss and Mqntgomery~ . ( 19 78) 
' .-~ .. · . . . . . . . . . __ .. . . . . ·' - ;-.... . ' . . . . - . . . . . ' ' . 
. ·themselves suggested .'~hat . tea:c~ers . have _ abdicated .;:espons- . 
. ~ - ' . ' . 
• • • • •• • ' • • • : • - • • ' • • • ' , , _ # ' • 
i_bil~ty . fo:r; decision-ma kfn_g ·on _  .global <?9!1Ce?ts e . en tci :_ th~ 
. ' . ~~~ent t~at - they .are -unable 'to . articulate 
: .... ~ · ·noyle . and P~:mder (1978) ··argued th~t teacher . decis1 .'ori-m-~king · 
5 , • • II , - . ~ . ·. . . . 1 .. ·. . .· ~ . . 
i-s - dominated ·by · a: ''pra·c·ticali'ty -ethic" and any· innovation " 
' .. . ' • I . ...... ' ' . • .• • .' ' 
must b~ · ass.esse·d 'as to. its _instrumental ... content ·(pz:actical 
·. 
'· 
. ' . .., ;a-.. . 
·cla5Sr00ffi USer 1 itS_ COngruence· With the teacher'S perceptiOnS·, , 
. - ... 
·. 
and ;i.ts co~t (potentia'! . r~turn on t'i~e ~nd effort' i:nve'sted) •. -. . ' • 
MacKay"s (1979) exploration into the ·fela'tionship · - · 
. . ·. ~. . . . . ' . ' . . ' . . . . 
between teacher . though~ ~rocesf!es and bebavior· used pre-:- · and - · 
J:IOSt-lesson interviews" and h~gh infe'rence measures Of teacJ;ler··' 
~ ' j ,:. ' ' ·' • o I 
behay~or inc~~ding _clari,t~ and pers~a~iv~~ess . . He found a . :, 
,, . 
clear relationship · b~tween. teacher ~houghts a~d classroom .; 
. . " . 
b~havior, . the thoughts ~nd cornmentl:i . being, i~ . general, '; ·. ' 
· ·fl congruerit .with t~~/ obse~-v~d . behavi~_ra-~ d~~a:. · Howev~r~ .- ~e~ -· · 
also s uggeste d that -the conclus ion Of. congruence': ·may be ari 
' . ' . . 
., 
-:: ~-. . -~---...-: ----·--,~~ .. --.... ... ~ ~- ---·-· -- --.:..::-; . ,_ . 
. ·- -~ ' 
·' 
I ,, , . 
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. . . 
irr4a.,itable . r·~sult of the forced-choice quaiity of the 
··- ... ' . t --__ t. ,_ . : ::-----
.interview questions. crocker (1.977)' suggested that 
' . .. . . ·/ . / . . . . .··: 
teachers who have clear goals should ~iso demonstrate .· 
· "e£flcie·nc.y'' . _iri · ir~s~ruction ~ efficiency ·being .d~f~neci in 






: Ove:i:'.t:·iding the classroom process model are notions 
. . 
. •. 0 
.... -.. 
of. structure :_and con~r~I that a:re thought. :to ·id~'\~i~y the 
'general '.domafns _in which teacher planning and d~J.Sl.On making · 
. - - . . . 
WOUld. ta:ke pl~C·e . (eo 9 o; StrUCtUr.~--:-leS_SQn S9qUerl~~ng 1 USe 'Of 
· rri~t~rialti, ~·~bjectfves · piahned,· etc.; . c.ont~~l~-gr~·up , ma·nage~ent;· 
I t , • ' • ' ' , . . 
-. . 
c!assx:oom ,climate, _ grouping)~ (Dunkin & <_:Bl.c;ldle~ · i974) .. The 
·,. 
· concepts "of structUfe .and .. c~ntrol have .been pr?po_~ed by 
· Crock~r · (·19}6) -as dim~nsion·~ along. wh.Lc'h the gene~al .mode of 
. I . . • ', 
?Pe;ratio~. o_f the tea~er ca~ be ihvestigated.".- For_ ·_ ~J:l.~ 
' . . . -puq~oses ' of :this study structure will he· the prfmary ·c;;J.imension 
. . 
·. ' • . 
·.--·· ~ : 
·. ~. -
..... ~n _th.e . ~nve!t-ti·g~tion. ., . 
. . ; 
. __ ., 





. . . 
. In ·the attempt. to e~amine a teacher's ·plan bn ·the one . 
hand and her classroom behaviors ·on the -oth_er S~i~~ .and. Mem( . 
. . .' (l962) ·: rea'og~ized the fun~ament~l distinction between . 
. ~tra teg:ieS ~ .aS large SCale mOVeS 1 . and tactiCS 1 aS Sffiall unitS 
~f discourse. .Sinith et ~L (1967) introduced a 'single unit · 
. 1/ o~iys~s;.: a: 've~~-~r: . defin~d as .;P. s~t of verbal. utt. 1. 
~· ~. d~aling wi ~h a single topic . o~ oriented t~ward~ ·a SR c.i.fi~ 
.. / 
· · · . ,.g~al' _ • . Nuthall (197~) sUbsequent!~ . repo.:r;:-ted· ·that · r latiqn,.... 
·· .. ships _.did ·. e,xist. be~~een cicdurrEmces ·. ~f· · s~~ci..f.ic types of. 
Ve11tures and ·pupil· concerpt :learning.··. 
. .._, . 
'"; ·. . ' 
. . . , • 
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Teacher· .Behaviors and Student Achi·everrient ' 
I • 
. · . Aside from what t~achers think, the ·. relationship 
. . I . . . . . . 
between .. what teachers · do and its effec~s on · student achieve-
ment has been stu'ci~ed,. for. d~cades ·primariiy from a 'theoretical 
I perspec;:tr.ive .or Jf~ortunitrnent" On the part Of the investigator 
. , ,• 
(Dunkin & Biddle·, · 1~74) .. Schwab's ·(1969) ·~practi¢'al" ant,i-
theoretical position~ not unlike -Barker's (1968) . beh~vi~r 
' - . ' 
' . ~ -
setting concept · is · consistent with. the rilod~l on clas'sroom 
. . ' ' . . . ' . . . . ... 
·: ' processes'; that. is; . an . i~vestigati6n into_ :P9ssible relation- . 
. . 
' ships star.t 's .. :w:ith the syste~ as it currently exists •. 
Brunswik . "(l952 I i955)' and, Snow ' (1968) . postulated" that 
• . . t . ' 
' experienc-e with the event ·arid objects in ah environment 
. , . - ~ ' ' ' • , ' ; ,, . 
produce!;> know). edge about the cue ·. va:l ue . of re~urring stiinuli • 
. ' . . ' ' . ( . ' 
Brunswik's . model· focuses '!-ttention _qn the . proces~es involved 
~n. learning to utilize classroom cues that have. ecological ·.;~ · 
' 
validity ih ·the' .se'n_se o'f signal~ing performance expectat'ions •. 
Tamir (·19 75) in a study of the' comparative effects 
of -different -cui-~icu_ la : P:J:"OVided so~~ evid~~ce for ·.the . 
~ 
• \ • >!! 
development of. cue. pref~rences ·. ·He _ found; for instance, 
< 
that:- students· wh~ · had long-term experience with a .. sse;:~ . 
Mathematics· curr.iculum exhibited a· preference for ·inquiry . 
/ . . . 
taskS in contrast to ' re~a11 tasks. Walker .and Scha.ffarz~.ck 
(197.4) pre~ent~d ·a. stroncj argumEmt for "content ~ inclusion"· 
. . ' . . . " ~ ..... ~ . . ' . . 
and "emphasis'' as mOlar ~~riabi~s which ~nfluence. ·student · 
learning to a .greater: extent ._than more rnc:H~cular uni'ts of 
I 
c~assroom processe.s. ·"' ·Th.e studie-s -they reviewed . showed that 
' ~ ' . 
. . . . 
' '' 
-. ' 
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: . . 
· · different CA;J.r.ricula are :associated .with di,fferent patte;ns . 
of achiev~ment· . · From a similar· perspective, then, it .might 
, : . ,' · ' 
be .po,ssible to 'interpret process-produc.t evidence concerning 
the effects of such · ~<;lriabies ·as c~·arity . arid task. orientation~ 
They would function. to ·~edu.ce the . ccimplexity ·of studen..ts' 
. ) 
identifying performance expectations. . Such teadher Qehaviors-
. . . ( ·. . · ·' 
would therefore : increase the total nUmber of students. who are 
aple to . locate perfor~ance 'expectations and, in turn, would · 
raise cla~s mean achievement. 
·. Teac~e~· behaviors~ as ' coiwentlonally mea~ur:ed, sei 'dom 
. ' . . . 
account for ' inore than . ten percent of the variance in learning 
outcom~s . (Anderson · & Kapla~_·, 197~; Walberg,: 1971; Heath & 
,Nielson, 19 74). . However, teacher inf,luence does operate 
1-.'. : · . , . . . . · · ' I 
indirectly through 'the manner. in whi~h a 'teacher defines and 
\ . • • .. . • .J . • • . • • 
manages · the J;>erformance-grad~ . exchange; · ·Gurnp ( 1964) argued 
' ' ' . . 
similarly that teache r .e ffects . occur primarily _through the 
. ~ctivi\ty' str~ct~~s teach.ers est.~blish in classrooms. ·By 
creating classropm tasks,' ·in other :words, ·a ,teacher activates · 
' 
a particular set of .stude,nt · responpes which result irr . 
achievement. 
The .strepgth of }:he. academic prieritation of. instruc-
·tion is positively r.elated -to s t udent learning (Marliave, 
· 1976 )'. . The :t:;indings :, f rom ·the· Beginning Teachers,' Evaluation 
- . Study, ·.Phases II arid IIIA (McDona.ld, '1976; Joyce·, . l975) 
' . :- ' . . 
cons:i..s.t~ntly in.dicated' th~t •·irist:tuctiqn' ciea~~y and 
explicitly structF,ed to. att~~n · specified·· ?cade~ic·· goals, · . 
' ' I • ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' 
, • 
supported by the teacher'·~ . Jtlanag~ent. ci~· th~· physical 
.. ' . . . . 
.. ' ' 
! 
' .I . • _;:"'l--"-- ·+' _ __..:...~ -- ·~ 4°•-
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I , ' 
environment o'f the classroom, · is . conducive to ' higher ~tu:dent 
achievememt. Goal-:di rec:ted , .. highly struct~;red instruction . 
was also positively related with ""stud~n~ · learning a;, . 
' · 
::represent.eci in the data ' of . BTES IIIA (1975), Gage (1963) 
. and Stallings ( 1975).. Brophy and Evertson (:L9 74) found that 
less succe~sful teachers were more .concerned ·w-ith em6t.ional· 
than wl th academic needs. 
r 
·.Sheer quantity !)f aca:demi.c ~nstructlqn re.ceived by 
the student' i~ .· c~n,sistently., related to posi't,ive 'student: . 
. . . ' •' . ' ' ' . ,· 
learning outcomes , (includes· both the amount of instructional 
. ~ . . . . 
time ·and the amount. of content' covered) <stailin.ss & I / 
i<askowitz., 1974; Mcoon~ld, ···1976"')~. 
' . ' ' . . . ' i . 
·_ · students have - not been taught -~ . 
' I ' • ' • ' 
'j J 
·. McDonald not.ed "I~ . ·. · 
. some . . • content· :r; 
. . ,procedure, :they '~i~ply do. not\ do ' well on thos.e portions o1f 
1




. ~ ~ . 
' . . . ' 
. ~·:. ... : 
. ' : •! . 
.. ~~. . . m~int~in . a str.on~. academic · fdcus ~s _in ·the Stallings' st~dy 
. . ~ (1974) i were " .. tasj{ oriented" ·(Bennett, i97G) or "determined . 
-:th.at ·their s'tudemts learn" (Brophy ~ Evert.~.on, 1974) _w·ere -. 
found to . y~eld po~itive, consistent: results in achievement;: 
~ 
' ' . 
in . reading and mathematics. 
Some · s.ignificant rec_omrnendations .emerged for this 
.study from .the Phase II and_ III A BTES · iilldings· ~ Both the 
Jo~ce report . ( 19 75) and the· Shavelson and Dempsey .. re·p~rt 
. ( J.9 75) reconune~ded _that: research on instructi'on e~~inE:l' the: 
particul'ar areas of .·reading and mathematics content covered 
. r 
. . · ... 
' '. 
" in . relationship to tl).e particul~u:· 'reading 'and' mathematic~ ' . 
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was _suggested th.at . in~tru~tion in· a pa~ticular contept area 
spould show a stronger· ·and more ·ge~e~al.izabl'E~ rel,ation.ship . . 
to ' learning in the sam~ -c:::-ontent' narea than ·.i:t wi;m).d ·to ' 
:learni~§" iJ? other a¢ademic 'content areas ;• · 
Research in .Reading Instruction 
More and ~OJ:e research suggests that effective 
teachers. a;e de~{~~~k~~s who engage . in i:pfo~at~on·­
processing "(Shulman, · l97S; Shulman·: & .Elstein, 1975): • . Such 
I ' ' ' 
. research·_ on. teaching ' is ' C)f parti.cui~r· interest beca~se of 
:increasing evide~ce ·. that . instructional : effectiveness · i~ 
reading . ik .tied to teachers rather · than -to r>rograms (Bq11d · 
& Dykstra, 1967i Early, · 19,76). · Combs, Blume and·Newman 
' , I 
{1975) .sta'ted that ' "the tea:che~•s pri.vate world of . · 
, . . . . . 
perqeptions" ~ete~mine . effectiveness _:and Brophy ~nd .. Good 
(1974) _emphasized that ~t is the "te.acher's . bel'ief system 
or conceptual base." which . is e~peciallY important. Reading• 
·-·educat6,rs point to conceptions 0~ reading in particular. 
: : ' ' .· \. ' . ' : . ' .· ' .... ' ' . · . '. •, 
Carrcil: l- and Chall (1975) concluded that the 'teacher's · 
system_p of beliefs about . how different ~hiidren le.:lrri' to' 
read .. is crucial.: Goo9Jna~ and W-atson (1977) 
iea·c~~rs shoulf be ~ble to 'arti.culate . the 
. . 
. program • s . theoret-i ·cal· base . ~ • " 
"argued that 
·• . (re~ding) 
:Kaniil ahd 
' "" ,: . ' 
Pearson -~1979) _state<?- it this ~way-- " 'd~~-f~r~nt_ m~dels _of ·. · 
reading suggest diffe~erit instructi~nal practices•• and that 
.'! 
teacher's theoretids.lly make different ins,tr~ctional decision;;_ 
depending upon their par.tieular "model .. o;r. concep~ion .. 
· . . . 
' . 
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The. Reading Process 
Kami'l · (1.978) .described. four mode],s·· of .'re.ad.ing, cnit : . 
of a large number .that e)!:isted, to repr.~sent_ differen~es _· in 
· emphasis.· In the initiation of .tpe rea~ing process 'there · · . 
are the "top-down" models .(Goo~an· , . 1.9~8) in. ·which. a - rea~er . · ·. 
. . I . , 
generates hypotli.eses to be. verified .. bY.'the printed material,· 
. . . ' . ' -
. ' 
a1;1d the - "bottom.:..up" - mod~l (Gough, 1974; ·. ~aBerge & $amuels, 
. ' . \ . 
l974) iJ _.;hich . t""he act of r~~~;Hng . is in'i'tiated by the visual 
. ' . 
(printed) stimuli and terminat.ed by semantic. interpretation. 
'l'hese are no.t necessarily mutuaily '_ex?lus~v~ .processes as in · . 
. the ca.se ·of. the · Rumelha:rt .model (;1 .. 9,76) which descri.bed thT ~ 
interactive n~t~re of the processing. Both· the Gough model 
; • ·lo~ • 
and the L.;Berge and Samuels ;model ass.umed th~t n~adil;lg is 
. . ' . . . . :. ' 
composed of . s\iliskills. Goodman's emph.;1sized the holistic 
.. . 
nature ·of the reading process in which at. the highest 
. .• . . ' 
I 
profici_ency level no subskills ar.e discernable. .Rumelhart' s: 
P?sition is that · reading can· be either a componen-t;: .skill· or' · 
holistic process. Barr (1~74) h:~s evidence~ to sug.gest." tha.t: · 
training in. c'onipohen't ' skills (code emphasis) does. ' not,' 
automatically . transfer . tq holisti'c proces.~ing (meaning 
emphasis)· . Sh~. ,indica ted 
.. ~i· :· 
, taught sp~c~fica~ly~ 
1 
that tr.ansfer skills needed to be 
. . I 
The di'chotomy between decoding and comprehension is . 
clear in · most of the models described. "Bot:; tom-up" inodels . 
assn~~ w~rd recognition skills (decoding) most i'mpo:ttant 
/ . . .. . . . . I . . 
before· 'comprehension. (comprehension only becomes import·ant 
.\ 
. : . 
.· . ··. ··-···--...... ..--::··- ·~-. : .
' I 
" · 
. i f . ' 
;J _: 
.r-~ .. 
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when decoding . skills are· automati~) · . . " .~op.;.down" ffi9dels 
. stress comprehension as· mas~· important_, with . mbre emphasis 
·.on· Context · and ver~fyi.ng. "g:Uesses n arip. ve;y little on 'up·ure .. . > .. 
word recognition '(Kamil, 19 78). 
'"':• ' 
<. 
These mocieis assign · comprehensi·on to relatively· 
. . ~~! ' . 
undifferentiated processes label~d "meaning" and do not 
'address the . lssue of. whether comprehension is specific,ally 
.. composed- of subskill.s. Kainil. further ·cori;cludes that research, 
' -.· . 
due to ·inappropriate .models of cognitive. processes a_n~tpoor 
. methodology, provides insufficient answers .to the "issue :im 
' . . . . 
question . . · For· instructional purpose·~., he s:tat~d, teachers • I 
' . 
· ~ . ~:( 
mustproceed, as do autli'ors ofbasaltexts,,as if therewer~ . . · .. -.. 
' .~.~ : <:, :/. : ·:·. :.~.-· . 
c~~: · . :, ·'l: ·: ... subskills ;:trid that th~y can be taught-. 
f ~ ' •• ' : • 
Teachers do · see 
j · 
. , .... ~~ 
preh~~sion 'as the ·single most important O'l\.t?ome in rating .· •· .. · .. .. ·.; ·. 
,, .• 
· students•· ~eading ability (Be.ebe &. Bulccick, 1978; con:n~rs, · 
' . . . ' . ' . ' ' . . . ' ~ . . ' ·. . ' 
19 80); The differences am(;ng teachers, however ·, : iies in the 
~· 
method of instruction· or .area 'of ~ml?has·is us~d to arrive . at . . 
the same· general outcome· (Ruddell, 1978~ . Shand.s ·;· 1974; Kamil, .; 
19,78)_. . \ 
Word. recogniti-on is. diffe,;entiated in tthe · ~oc1~1s .' out-' 
lined by Gough and LaBerge-Samuels as being a' visual seJ;:ial-· 
. / ' . 
. > '" r 
izing pr9cess (phonetic. decodirtg) . and. a. visual : . feature imalys.is 
process .. (whole ·wo.r .d;; l.ook~say) respectively. This dif:ferehce 
' . 
is often not refe:p::_ed . to in . other models .of reading.· ' ,' 
Teacljler Conception of Reading 
Do teachers c6nceptuali~.e reaq.ing _·in· terins of. the 
.. 
emphasis desc.ribed by · Chali? Do they have a theory of 
. ·. ,• . ' 
1 
.I 
I· . . 
I . 
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. ""'-
instructiorl,'in reading? oliffy ._and Bowden (1979)" foune-I . that . 
. . . ~~ . 
· .. 
. . 
. t.~achers 'did have conceptions of ·reading . but they were_ not 
ones identifiable in· the literature . . ·Inste·ad, ·they focused 
around "content center~d" .and "-J?Upil centered." . with': the 
.former encompassing conFeptions such a:s ·basal texts and 
. . 
l~near s~~lls and the l~~ter encompassing riatural l~ng~age, 
inter~st, and integra~ed cu·rriculum mod~s. r ·n ·cases where 
' . ' . . 
teacherS dO haye mUltiple COnceptiO-nS Of• readi,ng 1 tl;le 
. . 
tendency is . to select similar c?nceptions; F:or· in~tance, a · 
. . . 
"b.asal 11 conception · is likely · to go with : a . "~honetic · ski~ls 11 
' . , . • · ' I 
"' . . . . . . ' 
or.- ·'.'sight \'?Ords" conception ~nd less likely .to .. 90 with 
I . . . . . . • 
"self-selection of ·trade, ·books" .or a ."language , experience"· 
copception. Goldbecker·. (lg7S) -in a r~view 'of 'r~~e~rch . in · · · 
' . ' . \ . . / . ' 
r~ading . for. instructiona:t. ~).lrp~~es fou~d the-s€s~J;lle . 
conceptions .but .concluded that · they belonged under only two 
.headings; coq_e-emp~asis .programs - ~!ld fneaning-emphasis ·programs. 
' • I • ' ' • ' • 
Code..:.emphasis .;in'c?r'porated phonics, vari_ous linguist~cs 
approaches and -the initial t .eaching · alphabet. Meaning.-emphasis · 
programs included the. basal approach, individualized, . reading 
and concept· de'velopmerit (as a prerequ~site to :vocabuiary 
development) • . 
. . 
Deve:t:ell ·(1974) ex?lmined the ' terminology used when 
authors descr:ibed "methods" of _reading instruction. Ra-ther 
' ' . 
than methods ·or strategies they tended to .. be "tactics" by 
. . . . 
· .wh~ch the main strategies were put into action. . "Strategy 
. ·. ' ' . ' . . ' . ' 
is overall plan of action; tac.tics are the deta.ils.": (p . .35) 
. . 
The two ·main . strategies . have ·been kno"{n. for several -hWldred 
. . ·. - . . . ' .. 
' -~-~ .. -- -:-_'_:_-----:-- .. 
I .. . 
. ,.
.. 
• '- • r # . 
··. 
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.' I .• 
years as. the "synthetic" 'mQtho_d ' a~d ·.the ·"analytic" method 
- these · ~wo ·being the . only: stra.tegies ·in reaciling in~truction. 
. ' · . . 
Furthermore, · he expressed the following ·opinion: 
J 
"W~ shill! assume - that cl)ildren ·who learn to 
'synthesize. must .alm6st ·inunediately learn to 
~nalyze, . and . viqe· v~rsa. That is,· regardles:s 
of ·the . approach used initially, unless ·.learners 
ultimately master the .total process, they will 
be ·defiCient· in reading ·and :in other closely 
related skills.*'· (p~ 35) " · · . ·. . 
.. 
. ' 
. -- . . . . 
Chail (1961..~~tier had 'reclassified teaching methods 
. .:_----·~ . . . . ' . ' . . ' . . 
in to · "-meanlng· emphasis" ·. arid ·~code. emphasis" approach~s · · becat+se 
she had fo~d th~t teachers a~d authors of reading te~t~ 
l o. ,.· ' .. 
pl'i:iced more importance · ei "~;-her -on teaching chi·ldren the '· 
meaningful. c'ornn1unication . aspe~ts .. o:f . the wri~ten ,.language or 
on the technical linguistic eiements of ·the · printed code fo.r 
th~- spoken 1a.nguage. 
Reading Achievem~nt 
. ' . . \ . . ~ 
There are no clear defin.i t .ive results · in the r~search 
which demonstrate ·t~at either. ~f· the· two . ~mphasis programs · 
'is superior (Goldbecker, 197S; Karlin, 1973). ·. Chap · (1967) 
. ' .. . . ~ \ 
concluded that code-emphasis progranis we~e .~uperi9r, a_t least 
in the· beginning stages, . to ·meaning ·:emphasis . pr.<)grams as far · 
as· oyer all reading achieve,ment .. is concern~d. 'over . a few ye'ars • . 
. .j .• . . .· . . 
Dykstra:-- (196B) . found no clear ev~dence that the early 
. errip~asis . on code p.er se .was the _only o;r: . even the pri~ary . 
. ·I . 
reason .for the relative effectiveness . of the · code~emphasis .. 
programs. He sugg~sted ·the . pos~ibili ty of. a particular 
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. . ' ~ 
'effectiveness over programs and he 11YPOthesized·that it waf! 
not' the met-hod, nor the program, but the teacher -_who made. 
. . 
the difference in reading· achievement. 
· suriunary 
In review.Lng the research as ppesente.d here, a model . 
"' . 
o'f . plas_sroorn processes emerg:es that is sorn!awhat linear . in . 
. : . ( 
form . . Strategies :hqtve an.tecedents that ·most often merge . 
into .·perceptio·ns of · strategies (Crocker, 1976) .. ,Leithwood 
· .:et al. 
. - -· 
( 1978) argued that . 'te.ach~rs- 'do not think in' glohal 
I . . 
found th'at ' the'y do concepts whil.e. Buike and Duffy (1'979) 
have conceptions of reading. · Maybe_ teache~~ see ·reading 
. coricepti.ons "as . "prac.tical~ ... as suggested by Doyle b¢t Ponder 
. ' 
( 1.9 78), and therefore worth re~rieving into their conceptual . 
. framework. Teachers do think in terms of "vent~res" . (Smith ' 
et ·al.,- ],967) and "moves " (Bellack, 1966) as the~r . level of . 
dis?ourse ·with subsequen't relationships to pupi~. concept 
iearning (Nuthall, 1.968) •. ·. It is the teacher that makes · the I . . 
difference over methods and materials ·(Bonc:l & Dykstra, _1967: 
Early, 1976.) iri ' stude.nt readi~g achievement and it is the"ir 
belief ~y~tJrn . in particular that ~s ·of significance (Brophy 
. & Good, · 




Kamil & 'Pearson, 1979). In this context then ; 
congruerlCe arises. Will the "st:r;:ength" and 
the task· orientation make! a difference .as 
~rophy and Evertson . (197.4) ~ Bennett ( 197·6) and 
-' . Walker and Schaffarzic.k (1.974) ·? · Will time ·spent on the 
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' I . 
suggested by -McDonald ·(1976) a_nd Stallings (1975)? Will 
teacher~ · who indicate a .def{nite belief in a particul~r . 
emph~sis . prograrci' in reading and dernon-strat~ it· in the 
', -._ 
instructional . setting :---atmveyi~g i 't _as ·a preference _ to ,·the 
··. · · ', . · ,: 
. . . 
stu<lents tG~p 1 1964) I mak·e ,a real· diffe~ence in the r_eading- j . 
outcomes of the classroom? While there is strong ~nqfcation 
. from the resea'r·ch that this . congruence would make a dif- . 
• ' :.. ' ., r~ .. . 
, · . . 
ferenc_e 1 · ~h~e has been no research- specifically addressed 
0 · ' 
· to _ th·e . :question - of copgruency-.· 
..:;. -....... 
-.... ~ . 
Both the 'theoretical m~dels of reading. -and ·a history 
of . reseai::-~h .su~gest differences in ·te:J;m~ of emphasis in 
· reading rmograms· (Kamil, 1978) . _ Teacher bel.l:~£ in either 
• ' . • . : • 0 . ·- . -
· mearl'ip:g-emphasis, co~e-e~phasis1 .or an ecJ;ectic emphasi_s . . · _ 
r . . . 
should make a diiferEmce in _the predominant activities of the . 
' ' • ' J •' • ' I ' • ' ' . ' 
-reading ·clas~. Th~ ·strength ·'of the area of emphasis (consistent 
. belief. and . behavior plUS CJ.arity 1., efficiency and enthUSii=tSill) _-
. . . \ . . ' . -
should ·mal;te a d;i._fference in finai student reading achievement 
' . ·;: · 
outcomes. 
·, . 
. , ' 
) .· . 
. -
l ·I 
·; ~ : : ' . 
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CHAPTER.· . I I .I 
.. 
. . · - ·. 
; ~ - ... The · description of .. 'the! res~ arch ins.truments, .. the . 
sample, and the methods used in the coll'ection of . t ·he .data 
· ·wil.l be .t-aken di.rectly fi:om the "Pro~ect" reports as they 
- ' . .\ . . . . • . ·I 
pertain ' to the study' at hand _. 
The Sample ; .. 
.. 
,, 
Du.ring_ the .. s_chool year · 19.77-78. all schools from the . 
. .\ · .. 
. ·' 
. Avalo~,. Bonavista; and the · B.urin Pe~·linsu.la ·in Newfoundland 
, · I • " • ~ . . • 
were randomly, ranked and 'req~ested - to/participate i~ . the 
study. Schools ·were 'then approached:. un_til '40 gr~de two .. 
. J 
.. . I , , . . . - . 
.classrooms agreed ·to participate . . · During the school year 
.• . : i . . - . . . 
1978-79 .when the data · was coll~c~ed, fou~ of thE7 grad~. t wo 
classrool}ls cfropp~d opt o ·f the study leav±ng a total· of 36 
grade two classrooms . . . The a:v~rage.-. g:r;qde two · class size was 
, , ' ' I • , 
·za.o ·and ranged from 14·. t'o, 46 . students. 
, !' . . . . / . . . 
-The largest· .class, 
. . ' 
46 students, was a specic{l organization~ 
' ' ,' • I / ' , 
for ;-eading only 
- th~ other s\}bj ects . ~ere taught t _o . a: class of 30 students. 
I . . 
.. The Q.istribution• Of/class . si·zes in · the sampl.e shdwed cla.ss 
sizes .tendi11g to he ·clC?se to the' average. Most . . classroomp_ 
w~re heterogeneous 'with ~tudents. assigned without regard t;o 
-- . ":. . 
abi'l i ty or . p~st · achievement·. 
. . ,· ,, . . . 
. ' • Hypotheses 
.· .. )' 
:'} 
,The · hypo-theses for · the · s'tudy fiow -. dir
0
ectly from the · 
\ /' . 
pu'rpo.ses as itemize(;} ~reviously and aX'e .supported i~ many_ 
·,, . 
instances · by related re_~·earch pres.en.ted -previously. 
,. ·:· ---------- -·: ... 
I . --r--' • .• - • • 
. •. 
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Teachers haoire no· one (" .single") 
'.J ' ".. ' . . . ' 
. .: . ' 
belie! regard~ng _ ~tr~tegies. for · 
. . - .;: . . . 
.. ' 
·.'. ~eaching reading. · 
~- ~ ~ 
and inst.ru'ctional· hehavior regard.i;ng 
- . ./ 
a reading ins tructionai strate~~ will 
. . . . ' ~ . 
ha,ve· :a s .:j..gnifica~tl:Y. higher classroom 
~e~~ reading gain th.an teac~ers . whq 
·· are '{nconsist-·ent. · 
_H'ypothesi 's .' 3:' ,• :r~~-~he~s ;w~ . are .. ~_onsistent. in 
~n:d .ins t~~ctiona.l · ·b~havior will 
' -~ . 
.. . 
'. above' average· in ci~ri .. ty, . eft'icienc~/ ' 
. and , persuasivene'~s ~ 
HYpothesis 4: . Te~chers who dernohstrate ciear definite 
. •' . ~ 
belief in a . reading 'instru.'ctional .· 
' ' 
strategy will have . significantly highe~ 
•• . . ' J . 
·· . .. 
cia~sroom ;rea"ding gain than teachers ' i '• 
. I 
. . ' 
~J:lo :ao .. •nqt. 
Hypothesis . ·s:· .·No s'ingle ·belief in a·;particrilar -readi.ng 
. . 
instruction strategy ·· is s~gnificantly · 
ritore pre,dicti ve· of . classroom reading 
' .. 
\achievement than. ~nether'. 
HYP~thesisi · 6: · No ~· .observed .reading instr)lctional 
' ,. ' . . . . . . 
· · . · emphasi·'s : in the Classrpom is ~ignif:-
. ' . . . . 
. icantly ' more :P.redi6tive' of ' cla~sroorn 
: .... .... . ' . '• . 
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' ' Hypo.th~"sis 7: . No· single· b_e.lief, reading · ins·tructi'bna.l · 
· e~phas~s or ;c~mbina t~~~-er~of . can _ : 
-predict ·_higher· achi~-~t in either· 
.. 
word identih~atiori. or comprehension~- ~ . 
Ins truine-~ ta ti.on · 
. ' 
·. The Interview. -An Interview. sche'aule was · devised ' as · 
part of the --Teaching- ~trc:d:egies PrC?jeat ,in. order · to measure . 
'· v~~~ables perceived as 'influencing _t;h.e teao~~g le~rn~ng · . 
proces~. l't has ·been asswried that ·it?- decision situations, 
teachers will. refer ' to a set oi betieff'!, · or percept,ions·· ' 
' .,..- . ' 
-. 
') 
. which govern ,the decisi
0
ons made and -~c-ti9ns- taken. . If ~~ke~,! _ . 
. ·teachers would refe':r; to . these factors ' when accounting:f~r-
• . - ~ ' I 
.their decisions. It ·is hypothesized. then, ·that within tl}e . 
. ~ . . 
set' of -£actors . which could ·be 'cpnsidered bY: 0: teacher, the ·_-
, ... • importance ~f a specific factor. relative to the· other. factors_ 
determines its 1nfiuence in /~ d.ec,is'io_n · situation. · .Teachers 
. ' " 
-can per_haps· ,b·e classif~ed in terms .o_f _the rela~ive impor:tance 
.· 
they assign to 
1
various fac.tors in decision · si~uat~oris. Their 
.perception of ·~he . imp~rt~~ce ~f each factor should 'be 
. ,· . . ~ 
reflected ·in· the' st_rategies adopted by the teacher · and in th,e 
' . . ~ 
' ' 
. teacher • s .classroom behavior. 
._From this ·. interview~ several questions were identified 
fo_r: 'the pu'tpo~e.s of this·' study that pertained 'to te'ache.r 
' ; ' ~ i . ( . 
. .,decisions- teg~r(Ung - the-·importance of sever~! factor s- related 
- -. . . a. - . . -
.to· r~ading instruction- ~ · They include the fqllowing: 
' . • 
~-
. ." ' 
. I .. 
0 
!. 
?~ ----- ---- ..- .. ·:.· ' 
: ' 
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~ank in ord~r ~of importance (1" is J:ligh) .the 
topics you consi~e;r 1llOSt i~portarit in ~ach 




· Reading Language Arts 
Basic Skills ' c. 




' . . 
Vooa.bulary .: / 
Interpr~tat;lon _ 





. .:· 2 :.;. What· are . the·. :mai'n 'outcomes- towar.d which you teach 
. ·/·. 
.· 
il) .ea;ch. · s~ject.? . · 
... 
r; · READING: 
'> • 
. ' . 
-·:. 
· · LANGUA'GE . . ARTS: 
~. 3: Desc.ribe the· :va~ious· instructional .. techniques 





. · 0 
·- '"· 
.~GUAGE ARTS: .. 
I} , ' . .' / . 
Ob~-~r~'at.ion._ ·SYst·~ · (S~~ 1}P.Pendix IV) · 
/j • 
/ . ~-· ... ~he~ ob~~f.:v~t'ion -~~s-te~q_. used .in ~~~'Teaching. Stra~eg~es ~---
: - '\ . ~ , _.. ' _.. ; _: . . . ' - ., . ' . . , · . ~ '. ·. . . . . - .. . . - '. . . ' .. : . . . : . . 
. . · _Proj~ct:- ¢ons~.sted.1 :of ~:-: sep,ar~te - · se.1;s ~·:~·f .. C'ategories. for; ·teacher, ·_ · · 
. . . . . ·: . 
·. · .P~Pil ; and .lesson - st;-u~t~re.' Cat:~gor~es were de~ive.d ~);om · 
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•• • ' q ~-
exi~ting - coding 'systems and were organiz_ed tO. .captur~ 
:subst~ntive," structural , and .control (disciplil)e and group 
0 • • ' · , ' • ' -~ 
· man""g'i~ent) ·aspect;-~ of. l~:;litc;;ns. i~ach,~r .cate'gories inc.luded ~ · ~-----z. 
. ! 
_, 
•• t • • 
' ' 
··.-· : 
' ·' . . 
·'' 













subject being, taught, cogn.i,tive content Q;f. subj-e·ct, '. 
--- · -~-- ' 
communications ~roups_ , __ r·e~~ifse. ;J'el·e_c-t;:ion patterns,. treatment_· 
' . -_ . . : \• . • ' . -- ' - . 
of disruptive behavior, and feedback. I~- . t-he cas~ of pqpils, 
- - • ' • • • • •• J • • : -~ _... ' • 
· the . obser.ver recorded on-and-off-\:.ask · behavior, 'v task . choice, , 
' . . ' . 
coriununi,cations g~~~ps, ~ature of · a.ctivi ty; .and . ag~in ;· ~e~ponse 
. ,• . . . . ' . . .. ' ' . . -. . . ; . 
selection. anq dis-ruptive behavior pa·tterns •. : - Lesson. ~ategories: 
' • I 
.. : . -
w:ere designed to record structural features 'of. the 'lesson~ . ~ -
' ' ·. ' . • •. • , • • -~ ·: - '\ • • ' • • • • • _·. It- . 
th?tt . were in~nifested . on;Ly ~ ave):' · a _time si'an of · 10-15 minutf7,S _- · 
and that could not be dete.ct~c{ by tea,che_r ~nd pupil -categories • 
. · In . ~d~Ution,_ .the' iesson coding sche.rne : include~ rati-ng scale's 
·: 
for aff_ective --~spects . of· teach.er...,p'upil . relationships. 
~ . ' . ·' ' . ' ' . . 
. ·. Obser:v~t-ions we~~ reco~ded ~t app·roxitnatel~ 3o second. -
• ' I ' ' : J ' ' • _' 
- . ,,. . . . . -~ . . -
interva.ls. An observation cycle . consisted of a teacher- ._,. 
~ ' ; : . . . ' . 
· observation · followed ·. by two pupil observat':l:on~, · w.i th · this · 
pattern be.:!-ng :·repeateC!- 4.\mtil ea:Ch ta~g.et p_~pil '·had been 
ops~rv~d twice. -At 'the. end: of the ~ycie' , . the le:sson structure 
· .cod~ng _was carried. out • . -This ':·process: .was\ repe!ted tor a · 
· . . . ' · . ' . . ·.. ' • . . .· 
session of 1:..2 'hour's. in ·length, begi-nni.ng and ~nding . at 
. . ~ . \' . . 
rtatuEal· breaks . (such as recess or iunch) in 
: ; .. 
. ·'· . 
the school ·day. · 
t ' '· . 
.. · 1: 
I • 
I 
. .. .A11 · qbse~va~i.ons ; we're recorded on optdc.ally_ 
' i '· , . ""W . 
scpra~le data 
· •· shi:!e:ts ~ an~:pro~ess~d to . yieJ.d a,n _.initi~l data set . ci~nsisting 
O_f ~~~9uellc}e~ ~£- oCcUrrenc~ of· th~ . vO.r{oUs oategori~s, a~ • 
' the leve1:6~ a~~g'J..;Je'!liOn. . . , :! 
. ,• ~ 
I : 
~:~/:! '~ 
(~!;\~;; .' . 1 · • •• f .; -I . 
. ··:s,.• • ; • - · ,, .\ 
I 
.' · . 
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A group of six _observers were trained, and eng~ged. · 
. in full-time · fieJ.id 'work ~during ··the year 19 7?-79. · Each 
' . · , · / 
teacher was observed on an aver,age of twenty occasions of 
· one to two hours each in ' dura~ion ·for a full year. For 
. Language Arts, ·.each teacher . was observed. ·an ·average 9f 
. 
nineteen times for the year.. · Obse~vers were . assigne·d 
teachers at random and tended to stay with the ·same ·ones 
- twelve ,.to . fifteen. in alL 
... • , 
... Observe~ Reliabil.fty· 
Three . we.eks· were· taken to train 'the observe.rs 'to code 
, . 
reliably'. Once they were fami.iiar with · th~ categories· on the 
coding . sheets from the three observation systems, they _were 
asked 
videotapes ~f over fwenty cl~ssroom~: ~n~ 
to code a 3Q\second observation period . . 
'• ' 
tea-chers and 
Twice during · 
th_e year, obser-vers observed cla·ssrooms in pi:lirs after which 
. . . ! ' : __ ' , . - ' 
' the level or ' ag:J;eeme;nt_ was che.cked and significant de_part,ures 
.·from agreement we~e exami~ed~ A. simple st~tistical . evaluation 
. . . . 
Of COder a'greement·. WaS dOJ)e· for -each COding •Category 1 USing · 
the index ·of observer· ag-reement . sugg~sted by Emmer· 
I ,' ' ' - - I . I and Millet 
. I . , , . \ , . ( 19f10) . It was found that for behav~ors where _the observed. 
I • . . · . . 
frequency for each observer was -greater than ten 'for the . 
single ~bser~cftion session I obs:erverY agr~emen:t w,as . g~herally 




Selected Cat~·g;o.ries~ . - ~ . ' ' 
. ·. For the !?~~poses of this s·t~dy . several i::at,~gories were 
selected as being appropriate~ Two .ijl. particular, "Word 
' - .. ,, . . . . 
1 
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' \ 
Idemtificatio~" and "Compr~hensibn", we:t~ chosen from -the 
, . -
Interactive Teadher Focus Coding System under the'heading \ . . { ' . 
"Predominant Activity". - Re'ading was ' not. separated as a 
lesso~ aparh .. from "Language A:Z:.ts" in the. observation system. 
' . ' . . ' ' 
Hdweve:r, of ~fl the _ activities possible under a -language 
arts period', the two variables chosen were .'the only. re\a,ted 
activit;i._es ~o reading other ··than "reading· time~' . - scores . 
~re given in mean time over all lessons obs'eryed during the 
year. · By loc:>king at. eac,h teq_cher 's mean time score ·as a <P 
pe_rcentage of the combi~ed tota.l of 'tpe two .variable m.ean 
----
I . 
I ' • ' ' ' • ' ' : ' o l l : o"< 
tJ.me scor.es, . one can h~ve some . J.ndJ.catJ.on of the strategy ~ 
·fn reading most predominantly observed· in instru~tion~ : A 
. •' 
~eventy perc~nt (70%) time allotment was . decided on an 
. 9 . 
apriori basis as indicatfng a ·behavioral emphasis oh one 
\ . 
strategy over- another. , Those teachers . then that were . observe'd 
. .- . . I . 
spending , 31-69% of their combined ti.rne' on either of : the 
. .. , . . . 
, .. · : ' . 
cat~~ories wbuld be classified as . "eclectic~ in .observed 
.. 
' strategy. 
Three categ-ories "enthusiasm~ "clarity", and · · · .. 
· "efficiency", were selected :from .the -Lesson Coding System to 
. . ' . .. - . .. 
re~resent a further indi~ation of cleat_ belie_~ (Cr~cker, · · _l9~7; 
MacKay, 1979) ·• In the major p:r;oject, these variables were' ·, 
intended to obtain. a 'rat'ing. of the · tea(::her 's invoivement and 
. ·. 
interest . in· the lesson~ her efficiency in communication, and · 
· ee:r: organiza~ion and time usage. · It i s -expected that .teachers 
.. 
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'· ' 
. . cla:r:ity, e·ffis·iency and· enth~siasm. The mi!an of each variable 
'of the ,total rating scores for the sample .grqup 'may be con- ' 
si<;tered .the cri t _erion level for memhe:r:ship in the group that 
. is clear, efficient ana enthusiastic in instruct'ion. 
Reading ';rest- r 
' ,/ 
The. '19·78 edition of. the· Gates-MacGinit:i,.e Readin.g 
I 
I Tests was used ih this investigation., Levei; B,· forms 1 and 2, 
' were used for the Grade . II cl9-ssro.om~ · in the sa~pie. · Each 
' . . ' . 
. . ., . . . . . .. ' ·.· 
form . consi.sts. of t _wo ·subtests, vocabulary and . comprehens'ion, 
__ .. . 
·. 
two. ·componentlj> ·of read,lng that~ according to research find,ings, 
I 
. I 







actually·~ mE!asure somewhat different abi:l .. ities . {MacGini~:i,.·e; 1978). ;_· · . . · r· 
.I I ' ' ' ' 
The ·vo-cabulary 'J'~st p:i:-imariJ.y . ineas-ures . decoding skills. , / 
. . - . I . . . , , 
It con:tains 45 i terns, . each of which consists of four printed · 1 • · 
. . . . . . 
words and . a pict~e. illustrating · one of ··the words. The child 1 s 
task is to ·,; sound out" (or recog.nize) the _ woi:ds, 'and to . choose 
.. the one .that co.rrespC?nds -to' _ th_e · pictu,~_i\· · · · Most items z:equire 
·the chil~ · .. to . know tfu~ sound that co.r-J;e·s~onds to a specific. ' 
' . . . . 
' letter or letter sequence · iri order to select the right:· word. 
The Comprehension Te-st involves the .ri,~derstanding,_ · . · · 
. . 
, the rel~tionship df . words and ideas ~i thin · a . pas'sage_. . The· 
first passages are si~~le . s~nte~c~s.- . The later . passages 
•. 
. . . . . . \ . 
involve :longer sentenc~s ";nd more comple~_ verbal r e lat ionships. 
I . ' . . • . ' I . ' . . 
. Each passage is·. accbmpanied by four \ P:ictures. ; The child's 
' I ' • "' ~ ' 0 0 
.. task i~· to _choos~ the. picture that -illustrates :the pass:age ; or 
~ha.t answ~rs a · question .. -about ' ·the p~ss.age. 
Overall reading · achie~ernent .f or e.a ch :student· is · comput ed 
, , .. . I . , 
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· Test Validity 
·'' 
•.. I. 
. The.· val~di ty of a test has · to do with what the test·· 
meas1,1res.. The·_ ·Gates~MacGi~~t:le R~ad.iM Tes-ts measure 
impo_rtant knowledg_e a.nd skills .that are cc;>nuno~n to most scho.ol · ~ · 
reading curricula. It. is valid -for a school to the extent 
that _the knowledge . and ski.lls that are being measured match 
the s .chools' .goals ' i~ teaching reading. ·'The geme~ral popularity 
. . . .. 
' . 
and. acceptan~e _ ot; this _ test over other tests iri the province · 
of Newfoundland· as a measure df ~eading achieyement appeared 
' . ' . / ' 
to be an indi.catio.n of its ,apparent validity~ ~he _authcrs __ 
de~~r.ib.e · th~~· ~.ubte~ts as follows ·: - · \ 
·, 
· The V~cab.;lary Test inciuded ~ords characterist~\ of . 
wbrds lik~lY. to .·. Qe _read by students in that ·.grade '-.._ , 
. . . ./ 
.· ,. 
... , 
range covered by: the· test level. These words . w~](e . . 
. . . : . . . . . . . . . : ' -..,. .. --; __ \ 
selected from such lists compiled .by Dplch,: . Dale ~ .\ 
' . . . . . ' ~ 
Gates-MacGinitie,· and Harris Jacobson, as well as -\ 
. . .. . . 
from lists such as the Revised cor;e Vocabulary 
. · ·(Resear~h · an~ Information Bui_l~tin · No.· 5, .· E;duca tio.nal · 
Development Laborat~:de,s, 1969) and the American 
Heritage Word Frequency Book by ca;rroll_, Davies, . and 
.. 
~Richman (Arrie~i:can ·Heritage PUblishing . Company, . 1971). 
. . ' ' . . . . 
Because .' the .Primary purpose .of· the .Vocabulary items . 
is to test skill in recognizl.ng 'and decoding words, 
' . . \ O t . • • , 
and not .. skill in spelling, the use of ·hc:>inonyms as 
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The · Comprehension Test -.;nc'!udes · sentences a.~_d .. pas~~ges 
. . 
\\fri tten speci·fi'cally·· for the .test. The aim was :to 
• ' • ' I • • 
' 
•' m~intain a high level of -children's interests while 
p;roviding· a · ra11geof difficu~~Y in vocabulary and 
• 1 .~ 
sti:ucture particularly appropriate to children · in 
the· ea:t:ly /grades. The content includes approximately 
... 
... 
80% · literal ,type questions and 20% infeiential 
. ·.. . , .
(MacGinitie, 1978r p. 10)~ · 
Test Re'liability .· ·.··. 
t · • 
The reli~bility of a test · is a matter .of 'how .iiccur'ately, 
• • • • • , l .--' 
· h.OW COnSiStently I the teS't measureS Whatever it dOeS meaSUre • · v'~ -r 
MacGini tie· ( 19 78) reports · Kud~r":"Richardson Formula 2.0 reiiabi~ty·---. ..:~/ . . 
• / • ! / . 
coefficients of • 90 and • 92 for both the vocabulary and/ com-
. . 
prehens~on subscor~s for grade two. 
Definitions · · 
. This section conta.i,ns .. a · brief description ·of ·each of . 
. . . . 
~he v~riables used in this study. · .. . 
Teacher BtHief·" or Teacher Conception 'of Readin<;e 




. .belief regarding vai:io~s emphases in · re~ding instruction 
.. / .. varies in a gen~ra1 . sense from no . dedhi te .be1ief to ·C1ear ., , .. \ 
.I i 
/ · · defin_ite belief and 'more particula~.ly is . spli~ · be.twee~ .. a 
/ . "code''; etn)?h~sis, a ''.rneaningn_ emphasis ' and an "eclectic" 
·approach (Ch.ali, -1967; .Kamil·, ·;t97B) ; _ · · . . . 
. . ' ! ·: •• ·. 
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"C~de'~ 'Emphasi~ ~- .This emphasis .tends t o ·be associated 
'word identification skills such as ·phQnics a ·nd · s.tructurai 
'. 
: . 
analysis; .teachers tend ·to be content-ceri.tere'd rather' than 
pupil-centered (Goldbecker, 1975; Duffy and ' Bawden, 1979). 
. ' 
"Meaning" Emphasis. This emphasis tends t.o be 
... . 
associated with comprehension, use of .trade bo"oks, concept-
' . ' . ' .. 
development., or language experience; ·teachers tend to . be 
·. pupil-centered ·rather tha~ content.:.;centered (Goldbecker, : '1975:; 
Duffy and ~awd~n, 19 79) . . 
11Eclectic" Apprdach ·.'. : This approach is indicated when r 
. ..1 
. . . . I 
both "code" and "meaning" are· mentioned ·with rel·atively equal 
• < • • • •• : • ' • • • • • 
emp~asis (Kamil, 19 78) - ~ 
"No Belief" Group. ·Some teachers a r e expected to make · 
ambiguous or uncl·ear statements regarding· the various emphasis I . . .. . . 
in reading instruction (Leithwood et ~· ·, 1978). 
Observation Variables 
Word Identification. This variable is coded by a 
,~ , r 
classroom observe~- -to represent the predominant . . a~tivity which . 
: is taking place in a .30 second observ:ation • . '. The activity 
refers to sight ~Ords I phonics,. Structural analy~?iS and USe 
, . • • • •• c: . I 
of context~ See Apl>endix I for .a fulle+. des,.cription of these 
~ . •' ' 
acti yi ties. Seyemty .. p'ercel}t o r o~er the total tim:e· {combining 
\ 
.W. I. wi_th Comp. ) would:· cc,msti t 'ute an ,obseryed ernpl}.asl.s in this , 
· activity • . . 
. . ; . ./ '· 
·. compr·erfens ion. 
. . 
This var'iab.le is cod~./'by _a _ classroom 
observer .to· r~present; the . pred,omiria~t . activit~ which is taking ·. 
I · . 
. I '. , . 
--- - --
- - *- ' 
.
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'! 
pl_ace · in a 30 second obser~atl.on. ./ Th~cti vi ty . :r:~fers- ·to 
, . 
literal~ inferential, ·and listening compr.ehension, making 
. ', , . . 
j udgemertts· _and .'wbrd meaning. See .Appendix . . I for a fuller 
descrip~~on _of these activities. . Seventy perce'nt or ove+ 
of the total time (combining W.I. with Comp.) would 
c~n.stitute . an orservec;i emphasis in th~ activity • 
· Word . . Identification arid Comprehension. This activity· 
/ . -' _::--,. . II 
refers. to a relatively. equa_l ·amount·. of · time . spent on · word ' \ 
. . \ · . 
. . 
. I - l.demti~ication and · comprehension as . defimid above. Thirty-one 
' ' \ 
·\ 
t .o .sixt.y..:.:nine percent of the combined t;:1me on . either ·~cti vi ty., 
·would constitute an observed .eclectic approach . 
. Enthusiasm. · This dimension refers 'to the enthusiasm 
or inter_e.st level· 'expressed by the ·teacher and students · 
. . ' . . . 
during class activities. (See Appendix II.) It is · used as · a 
substitute .variable . fdr "per·suasiveness.''. · · 
Clarity. This dimension refers to the ·c i arity .of 
· ~ommuni~ati~n, instruct.ions , · and expectations ~~nveyed to the 
· students. (See · Appendix III.) 
Efficiency.· · · This dimension refers to the teacher-• s 
. efficient use ·of t:i,me in fulfilling . her responsil:d:li ti'es. 0 
(See ·Appendi·x IV. >. 
Independent Variables 
· Teachers D-emonstrating Clear Definite 13el ief. These 
tea~hers are characterized by-. b~icingirig to equivaleht "groups 
. . ' ' . 
_: i~ the. b~lief.- and' observed-.pred:oiu.inant acti\rity ·va~iables ·and . . 
·. . . . . . .. 
score·· above the ·tot~l sample . mean. rank scores in enthusiasm, 
clarity and efficiency. 
J 
I . 
..........,-.. -'-. _..;.__~---_----,-,.--_~·-· :~· .'1: . ... . · •. . ,, .. . ' ·~ ""· ' ' · ' ,• 
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·Tea«::hers Demonstrat:i,..n'g No Clea~ ·Definite Belief. 
These te~chers are. charac'terized by not b~longing to · 
equivalent . groups in . tne· belief and observed predominant· 
acti.vity variab]-es or do not J&i.cjre abo~e the total sample 
mean in enthusiasm, clarity and ef·ficienc;y. This group . 
-also includes 'triose · teachers who describe no parti~ul·ar ·• 
· belief ·in · the initial descri~tion. · · 
Dependent Variables 
.Rea'ding Achievement refers to residualized total 
readi'ng gain sc~):'es . ~btained by . . a ~lass. using the 1978 
~ . ' 
edition ' of' Gat~s;..MacGini tie Is Readin_g Tests _(MacGini tie, 
\ 
·. 1978} • Scores have been . :1:\esi~ualized for the effects of . 
the pre-test. · 
· . . · . . .Vocabula~y a~a comprehension subtes't resid~alized 
mean .gain s_co~e·s are a~s~ ~n~l~ded .. as dependent . variables .. ' 
Vocabulary Test is primarily a test of decoding 
ski~ls. ,, 
·comprehension ·.Test ' involves th.e total readi ng ·task 
. . ;t 
uriders tan din~ the .relationships 0 f ' words a-nd, cidea~ within 
a passage:. 
Analysis of the Data 
. · Interviews' . Within th~ 1'Interview ·Schedule." devised' 
\ . . · . ' . ' ' ' 
''Proje:ct" several questions ·were . asked tha~ were . 
spe_~ific to dec;isions that appl:y to : reading instruction. ·. 
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Y.· : Rank in order ;of impo:r.tarice,. (1 ·i _s high) ·the 
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Reading Language Arts · 
Bas·ic. Skills · 
Concepts 
comprehEmsiori .. 




1) If -teachers ·check·. basic ·skills . as ·niunher i- and · · 
. . . 
·do not contradict themselves in other questions ,1 • 
.o. • ' ' I 
I . • . r 
. then. i 't is supposed they mean :"Word Identifi- i · · 
cation" ·skills as most important. ·. 
. . . 
2) . If ' teachers . check : cornprehe~s.lon. as . number · 1 and 
' do not. co·ntr'adi~t themselves in other questioris·,. 
. . . . .· 
then it is suppose~ they mean co~prehension as 
{ . . •, 
'; 
most iinportari t '. . . 
3) ;Ji:f·. teachers· check V:ocabuUJ.ry ·as number ., l it 
. remains Unclear as t~ . whether they mean' ' word.__: . 
. . " . . . .· . 
meaning ·or ~_rd 'identificatio.~ • . Tllarefore1 .the .· 
· r . 
· 2.nd choice. or further iriter~iew- questions ·may .. 
...... 
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. :-~ .. 
.4). · .Interpretation _gener~lly . r~_fers to .a comprehens-ion 
a~ti,vi_ty. 
. .· 
5) . : Concepts generally refer to . concept develOp!f~en t 
6)' 
. . 
for mean:i,ng vocabulary - also cons~d7red_- a' 
p 
The Language Arts category ·was oniy com:i:Ldered iri · 
. . . . . I . . 
cases where · other interview questions indicated \ 
· that . teache·r,s placed· w~rd identifica-Qo.n as a· 
ian"guage arts activity rather. tti.an a . reacii"n'g one • . 
' . In such 9ases, rankings _ would be considered with 
.as· much weight . a~ ' rankings. for . reading. · · 
· , 
. . . 2:. · What are ·the main st:ude.nt o_utcomes t ·()warq. which · 
you teach in each subject?.-
.1 
READING: 
' LANGUAGE . ARTS: . ' : 
. ·This is an open-ended- -question ·. - :the responses to 
. . which may be considered a: duplic(;!.tion (and ~th~s ·. 
verification) of .the responses ·on th~ prev:Lous· 
. . . . . 
questipn- or the responses may contradict them~ 
~ . 1 
,.. . 
If the latter is. the case, th~n further interview 
quest~,ons ~ay . be explored.· It is .poss;ible here . 
. that an "outcome" may be dift'ere.nt r,rom a strategy 
.to .achieve f:t. 
·NOTE: · ·col{tent- centered outcomes ~a:y be· ~·in.di~ative 
" . . ' . . . . . ~ 
·of a .. word identification emphasis ·while 
.·. . ' .. . . ' . 
pup±l:_c~ntered ~utco~~s- may indicate a 
.. . . . 
· co~prehension emph~sis ·. (Buike and Duf~y,: 
1979.). 
I • 
--- ,.--•~; · , ' ' '"- "" '" , • : ' • "' •• I • -:----,:--:-~· --·.- .. ~ ~, -· •' : .. .... ~ ·-----
.· • 
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LANGUAGE -ARTS: 
This q~estio;n may indicate . ail ~phasiS, if_ ?De. 
has . no·t --already· been es tab lis 
in their 
that the 
It 'is expected- that teachers will 
approacn· to_ reading · instruction despi·t~ t 
curriculUm requires the 'use of .' basal rea .Basal reader 
(> 
,·ma1ua.ls in more recent years tend to lectic 
apfro~Ch. and .provide ~Ore. than enOugh. mat in wora 
.identiffcation, · c~ncept and vo7a,b~l~ry'· de\~elop:'e1t .and_ 
· .co~ehe~si~n activities for teac~e~.s. ~o ~a~e , cht?ice~. . . . 
These choices are . . expected to focus . . aroun1 •Co~e·~ ·or ' "word 
identi ~ica tio~ •., "me anini" . o~'compreh.irist\ort" or a r~~ati vely . 
equal or ".eclectic" emphasis (Chall ; .. -1967; K~il' .1978). It 
. , i • & . . . ' . ' ~ . .. ' 
is further ' expected '. tha:t some · te_~cherl;3 ' ~ill\ have· n_o convictions ,.' 
on~ ~ay .or t-h~ ' ~ther (Lei thw~-od I ~os'e and M~ntg~mery, 19 78) . on 
· the .best strateffir ih reading instruction • . \ 
· Determination of Teacher Clear Belief ·, \ . 
· · The me~~d .of grouping, t·e~phers by thieir stated belief· 
anq' by- their observed. ' 'cla.ssroom · behavior has : lrecrdy bee!'). _.· 
,.. 
described. A regrou~fng o_f · tea~hers is neces ary at this. 
_pqint • .. T!eachers who· are _· consis.ti::mt in stated,· belief and ' . 
. ' .· . . . ' . . . 
_ · ·observed behavior ~~I_lg in. qn7 · group while . tea~hers who are 
·. n~t. ron'sis):e~t belong in anothe~. . usin~ fhesf two iJroups 
- ~ o • I .' : \.. . . '; . 
. / 
. . ... • . 
I '· 
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0 
. then ·as i:rtdependent Vfiriable's, it" is expecteq that( they Wo.uid . 
o ' ' • ' 0 " ' • I • \ ' 
operate.· independently on the dependent variables -· clarity, -
enthusiasm and effic~ency as well as.on· the 'dependent 'variables 
of vocabulary,, '~omprehension _and total reading gains. 
~ndependent t-tests ·wou;J.d deter~ine ~ignificarlt;. differene,es 
-between the means • ' 
·.·j · . 
Teachers who are both. consistent. and c+ear ;---enthusia~tic 
. . 
and efficient· ai·e expected to achieve ·even ·higher reading · gains-' 
. ,. ·. - ' . 
for their ciasse::; :than other tea·chers. · These tea~J:iers· have ' 
demonstrated most . definitely that the·y ha~e clear beliefs OJ1 
~ .reading instructional strategies. Independe~t t~t~·sts 'would 
.. 
. ·. determine · significant differences between the 'means. of. these 
.;> . . . . . ' . . . ' 
... . . 
two ~roups on'reading achievement. i 
·.! 
Multiple . Linear Regression 
. i \ 
'"' ·This study is based on a linear s.t'ru'bt.~ral' model . for 
.. , . ' ? ' 
which a· rationale into causal relationships ' has been : developed . . 
There wou.ld s'.f:.ill remain many unanswered questions after 
. indepen-dent t"":'tests were performed, therefore path analysis 
~ 
or multi-f~ctor mul'ti-variat~· . analy~is ' appears. called for~ 
- • r 
. . . I 
This type of. analysis_ would tease out. the relations' among 
. . - ' . . ' , · , ' 
. . . ' 
. factors~ It l:le.gins_ with a . model · sh_owing _ th_e variatUes · 
·consideJ;"ed to,- be in~qfved in prod~c~ng' · vari'an?e ~n ~ .<j'lyen ' . 
. ' 
outcome .. ( s~e . Figure . 3) • The variables .are arranged on . apriori 
. . r ()" - ~ . • ' . 
. ' ) , I - : . , . ' . .• gr~unds :...· a - ~ausal ~equence ·(t.he. forrner'':variable is-· pesited -as . 
. . . ' . . l ' 
· a · cause of ·the · latt.er) 6r deduced from previous research ·. 
. ·.· . .. . . ' ' ·- . ·.·, . ~· . 
Partial . correi~tions are ·~ ~sed .to . hold othe:r vari~les c·o·n'stant 
.. ' 
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. ;
·. 
' .!. • ·- · 
. ~us givin~ :a bettel:j basis .. for. hypothesizing. a cau~al: 
c9nnection between .· two. variables·. 
. • .· • .. • • 1 ' 
. Mathematical . techniques ... 
• • • _i 
are applied . to t _he 'correlati~ns a_mcirig a~l . ~he variables · to 
. . ' ,.' 
. yield_ "pa'f;-h coeffici~nts" showi'ng · the strength of .the 
"' ,. 
. hypqth~sized . c~usal. connections:·. . 
~.uch an analysis . should produce ·some _indication of 
' l.l, the _strengths of the various e~phasis . groups in t:ombination 
. - with ' clarity~ : ~ff'i:ciency and enthusias~ :Ln-p1r'eciictirig . 
. . . . . .. ' ' 
.. ·
,. ·, ·. 
re~ding ·achi~v.ement~ · It ·sbould a!'so ill.dic!=l~e the amount .of . 
I . . ' ' ' . . • I 
variance·: :i,n r _eadipg .achievement ac.counteq: fo:r; · by. the va riablTs 
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·Findings · and Dis·cussion· . 
·-- -- - - -· 
' . 
purpose of this .chapter is . to describe the 
various ' technique~ applie.d to the .data . col~ected '· in the . . 
. .. ' . . . . . ' . ' 
study with. the ~bject of testing the hypotheses enumerated 
;i·n Chapter 3 ~ .Tables of r~s.ults .will be incl.\]ded. and 
\";.~ • J 
discus~;ied~ :· A . .s .• ary of :1=he chapter' i:S provided ... 
· .. Hn>othes is 1: 
. I 
Te-achers have vary~ng beliefs ·regarding . 
·. strategies for . teaching reading 0 • 
-..... 
Desp.i t~ the lack of :.any '~i.ngle question i ,n the 
. teacher intervi~w sche!iule direct.~d at ~solating a teacher·• s · 
philosophy on e;nphasis strategies for teaching readi.n'g 'in . 
. - . . , . •, . ' 
·the classr~qm; ·~ariqus ~~l.:i,efs .did emerge fro~ an analysis . ' 
• • • • . - t. ' - l 
of several questions (see' the criteria for analyse~ in, 
. ' . · . .:r . . . . . 
. • •. ' , • . , I , -
Chapte:i; 3). · Respqnses appeqred .to fall. into four categories: 
'• .....__ 
·.1) . word ideritificat~on _(often re.ferred to. as ~ord analysis 1 
phohiCS 1 0~ WOrd . rec0gni tio~) i . 2) COil\prehenSiOn ( re fe:r:red tO 
. . ' ' 
. .. 
also as . rnecu1ing, 'interpretation~ · concept development} ; 
. •· . . • . I . ' . ~--:,' • ' • • • • 
. '3) b.oth word identi.fication and comprehension .considered 
, .. . I 
: ess'entia'1iy of ·equal. i~po·rt::a'nce; ,4) · ~iguous or no response. 
. . . . . The·~ respon.ses .i_n . t-he , ~~terview· ·wer__~. · give~ ·t~ ~ fel.~_ow , 
. . : · res~a~ch' assist~~~ for· a, . rel~abi.l..ity chec.~J Tw~n-ty per'~ent. d . 
· · .. of .· te.~Jh_er~ • interviews ~er~· randomly_ s~~e~ted ~ Ap.propri~ ~~~ · 
9:uestio~s w.~re · ·a~al.ysed . to det~imirie, accordi.n'g to the 
.i. 
' . . 
. \ 
>- . 
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were the beiiefs held on .the p:dma-ry . strategy in . j:eading 
i'nst·rucdon. --.. A reliability coefficient-was determined to be ;:::, 
. . . r . . . . 
. 99 .t~lls conii'r~ing th.e results.~:£ the investig.;,tor . . 
· Numbers of .teachers -·in each g,roup .were' distribut~·d . 
. ' . . .. . ' 
as follows: 
' 
Word Identifica,tion .14 • (39 %) 
-· 
Comprehension 
- 8 ,(22%) . 
·.- .. 
Eclectic 10 (2.8%) . 
.No Clear · Stated · Bel.ief. 4 (11%) : 
.. ' 
Despite the current. surge ·toward reading as' a holistic 
. \ . . 
. process requir~ng_ a ~meaning _ emphasis i _n read~ng inrtructi_on 
(Goodman·, 19 71;·· smith~- 197'8) t~cher:S · chos~ . in the· interview ·. 
' . . ·. . . ' ~ " . -. 
. r . . . 
p_rirnarily' word id~ntifi cation · dr. ec:tectic . strategies. However,· 
"· .. . . . . \ 
Grade two has .gener0:i-1y always ·constitued_. a period of r~pid 
. ' ' ~ ·. 
skills development following the beginning. ·.re·ad.l:ng stage in 
Grad~ one;. (Har:ris and S.ipay, . 19 71·). Furthepnore, a~ least . 11% . 
of .the' teachers were· ambiguous, . unclear gr 'gave. n<:>_ response' 
\. 
with·_ regard ' to any ·statement of belief·. · ThiS . ~i.nding suppor:ts 
the .r~s-earch of Lei:th,.;mod, Ross and Montgomery ( lnB) 
' · 
' . . . ~ 
. suggesting teachers . tend not t<? ·be·: involved in . dec.isions 
about global: conc;_.~pts. and curriculum. content and in fact are 
.. of~el?- unable to articulate such conce}:')ts. . ~. 
· .;, 1 Hypotbe~is 2: · .T~achers who are .. consi.st.'ent in belief .and 
' ' . . . . . ~. ~ · ~ · 
- . performance . regarding a . reading inst:ruct:ional strategy will 
' • 4. • • •• - -:~~ .f l ~ - : - _ ..... . . , ' • • • • • 
· · have a significantly . h.igher cla·~sroo~ .readi-ng gain than; 
-- :..~~-- . '· . , . 
· teache~s who : ~t'e . i.hcons.i.stent. · 
.· ·• , . 
. . 
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MacKay · (19 79') !}as· already . found a clear· ~e,lat.i:onshi'p. 
:-· . . ' ' , 
. . between teacher though't and classroom· behavio:r. 
' ' I ' , I ' 
' . 
_His co9dll,lsion 
Of _gener.a_l · ·COngruence 1 however 1 , WaS guarded i.n C0nSidera'f;iOn 
.of the forced-choice quality o:f; the interview questions . .. 
Hyp?thesis 2 ·ass\imes no such · co.~cibs'iori ~.f general congru~nce~ 
. . . . ' .· ' . ~ -. '\) 
due· to ~ ~uspected inadequate · instrwnent to det~rmine the . 
presence o~ a clear · defin.ite belief but ~tates ·that co~grue~ce · 
J • 
will' ma'ke a d~fference - · anp in a · posi-e'i.ve way. Congruence, · · 
' .. 
in this .case; i.~ ·the first ste~ in ~eter_~iriing _the .P·resence 
of a clear definite belief. 
' ·' . 
... 
.. 
Table 1 provides a visual referenc ... e to the f.indings 
resulting from 
w~re placed in 
the investigatioi;l-·of hypothesis 2. Teachers 
cells determin_ed by,--cro:;s --r~fereJ)ci.ng their , / 
. . \ .. . 
stated beliefs with their observed predomina~t· _activity·. 
' ... . . 
·Included in each cell were the mea.n residuali.zed reading 
. : . . - ' ~ . 
. . ~ . . . . . . ,. . 
_gains for that g~_oup of te,.ch~:r~ ' . · r~spec,tive 11cl~ssroo~s. · 
Also included were Vocabulary and comprehension gains.· _and 
column and . row tot'als. Results· sJ:low only 16 cases· or· 42% 
. I 
·in the c~n~ist,ent group -ce lis; i n ·, oth~r words, teachers tend 
n,ot tq demon·st_rate a congruenC'e between stated beliefs ·and J 
observed behavior. Ther~ .-are ~ 'sevei::~-1 iimH:ati.ons t~ 'this.-. 
• . . . ·. . • · ' . . ' ' --t. 
finding. · Like M~cKay; s ( 19.79) study th"e . ·int~r~iew ~ instr~ent 
. . ·- . . ., . . ' . . 
forced th~ te~chers to make a decis~o~ . or "cho.ice on ' ~uestiqns 
.for which. the y may hc;t_ve ·had no . d~fin:fte convi.ct:ion.s - one way 
. _or the other .• : .I t may .be .that ·the-.:basal reader t eache_r guides ' _ 
_provide th~ ·ac~ivities ' for the .~eading·· ciass without making -
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·Table_ 1 
.· . , · . :. . . . . . ~ . '. . . . ·. . . ~ - . .-... ..:....._ __ . .... ' . . . 
_Grid, Des_qihing Findings o~ Teacher Beliefs, <bserved. Pred:rninant ActiVity and Beading_, Gain Soo:res 
TEACIER ; 










' . Gain 
Voc.- ~· . 
1: 







Voc. Cl::q> •. 
-~ti,WJ; · · . .. ·: No~ of 
.' BiUal· . ....: Y · Teadlers 
· o:m:rlnation - X 
.. Re&fuig 
. Gain . ·, 
., 
. ... . . , . ~ . ' ..... . 
. . 
· . ../' 
W:>rd Iderit; .' • ~ion 
.. 8 (22%) . .• .. 4 (11%) 
. , 
. . . .28* -.12 
.20 .26 ~04 -.14 
1(3%) 1(3%) 
·.07*. . -.37.' ·. 
' -~22 -.41 .-18 . . .23 
·.s (14%) 3(8%) 
. :....24. 
-.11 .-.37 . 
. . 
14 p9%) 8(2~%) 
.OS -~24 
-.03 .(". ~08 . . -.10 -.23 
\:•:- -( · 
. ,.....-' .. 
N:> Clear : 
Stated Belief .'lbtals Eclectic 
. ' 
3{'8%) 16 (44%) 
.07 . .08 
.27 ' -.21 -.21. -.10 -~09 . ~06 
2 (6%) 0 
-~07 . -.11 
-.03 -.12 . 
1(3%)' 16 (44%} 
.32* -.so -.06 
.39... ~i7 -.76 -.22 
- 1~(28%) .4 (11%) ·- 36(100%) 
.'22 . ~-:-.26 
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. any dema,nds on the teachers to · make decisions -on · an instruc-
. tiona,! approach. . A perusal of the guides pro~ided by · the two· 
' . . . ._.----' ' 
' ' 
. re~ding s .eries, Ginn and Company · "7 2 0 series" and Thomas 
Nelson
1
's "Language Development ~or Reading" _.has .~dicated a 
generally eClectic approa.ch taken. providing both wo~d .an~lysis 
exercises as well _- as . cornprehensio.n activ'iti~s. However, the 
activity . s.uggestions prov;i.ded ar~ _nl,llrierous and it would ~ppear 
that ·. the teach~r· would be . forced ·.to decide_ ·on which a 'cti vi ties 
• · ~ · > 
are to be a priority, within the allotted time, ·either 1 for 
' ' I, ' 
instructional purposes or to keep .the students ·busy and on 
task .. " 
· F~om the .results observed in Table· 1 it· appears that 
,. 
teachers did make ch0ices in their predom.inant acti vit'i~s. 
Word Id~nti'fj.'cation : ' 16 (44%) 
'· 
.. 
comprehen·s ion 4 · 02%) 
. . . ;' . 
. ' 
· Eclectic • 16 (44 %) 
To compare . the reading gain scor:es of those teachers· 
• ~ . > ' 
. . 
· who,se s_tated belief matched 1their observed predominant 
\ aqti.viji.Y ,·with those wh6_se · stated ·'belief didn't, t-tests wer~ 
applied ,to: .. compare the mean~ 'of the two groups for s-ignificant 
' ' l . 
di·f ference·. < 
. . ' .~ 
resu,lts showed .a wide ' spread. between ' the means 
' ' . . .... . ' . 
significant·. a·t the . 01_ le~el. · .. \h~ consistent group "score.d . 
l \ ; • ' ~ • 
' \ .1· . ' . ' 
. we1'1.· above }:he redisualiz'e .d mean o:f' _approximate!~ o. 0 while·. ~ 
The 
.the ·inco~sistent 51roup ~·coJ;"ed . well below it· • . A . comparison 
' ' • ,. > • •• "-... • ' 
. . ' .... 
of, the vocabula~y , and cqmpr~hensl:qn. mean ge1ins · fo~ eacli ' group 
' ~ . . ~ \ . . ; - ' ': ·, 
sqowed similar results with the : v~dabulaJ;"Y and comprehension 
'~ 
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mean ·gain scores not differing· substantially from the total 
' . . ' 
i;eading. ones. 
.It was conceived tha:t consistency in be·lief and 
1- 1: 
behayior; b.el ief being based on what . teacl}..ers say t~. an .· 
...-·- . . 
' 
·interviewer, ' left much room for ·error · and .that other factors 
~- of teache·r behavior would seek out those who really.'. did '· . 
. . 
. . . . 
derno.nstrate clear ,definite ' belief~ · This led to hypothesis · 3 .. . . ::-
Hypothes"is · 3·: ·Teachers who are ~onsisterit · in ·bei.ief and ; 
. . 
~n.st'ru'cti~n~l ~·ehavior,will be cle~r, 
in the instruc~ional s tting. 
. . r 
efficient' ··and pe~suasiye 
! 
:' I 
. ' _-, 
Lt is expected that teachers who demonstrate· ·cori- .· 
sistency in belief and behavior have· ·~lear goai9, 'that· ,ts, 
: ' I I_ . . . ·, . . ·. 
they will. match their · irlstructional ·behavior· with what they 
. believe to be important~ · It is ·also expected· that :teacher~ 
who hay-e_ clear goats . will ·.be . inore e~ficiEmt, clear,. ~~d 
persua_sive in. the classrG>om (Crocker", ·1977; MacKay~ ·1979). 
In. th~e observatiOJf . sy_~t;:em d~vel~ped by the-."Project" : s·ev:~~al 
va~iables ~ere· i~cluded for which. the observer~ h~d . ~o r~te _ 
the performance of ' the' teacher . 
. . . 
For the. purpose,s of this 
.study ' rating' shores, in clarity, . efficiency and enthusiasm . 
.. , 
·were ~elected as ·significant: variables ... "Persuasiveness n ·. .. 
was .. not· a category. Howev~r, "~nthusias.m" - . a :t:a\:ing. of ·';tl;l~ 
· .. _teac:;her IS . invoivement . and· in~ereSt in the -leSSOn '- WaS 
.c9nsidered ·.a rea-sonable substi t-ut_e. ' See 'Appendix I I I :urI 
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0 ·, . . • . 
, -A. Q:::nparison -of the Consistent ·and InoOnsi_stent 
Teachers on ·Reading P2s;i,.dualize.cl Gain Score!? 
. _ ...... . 
. • 
' 'It>tal Reading Gain ' 
N::>. of cases MeaJ:l s.d. d. f. -t-va1Ue p (2-tail) 
_ 9'nsis~~ Gr6ul?-
Inronsist.ent GroUp 
. . ' 
' .16 
- 20 
- . . .. .. 






. Iriconsistent GxOup 
I '• ' 






0.29 : .68 
:.. •. 23 . _.40 
. ~ 
0.28 









2. '70 . • 013 
·a 
. ' . 




d. f. t -:value p ·(2-tail) 
34' 2.63 0.13 
- -~istent teachers are ronsidered to dsrpnstrate ~ l:ieho.'een··stat:ed 
and 'bbserired strategy .. 
. ' . . 
f . 
In~ns~tent tea~ are . amsi.~ tO dsrons~ate i.ncx>ngruenre~ 
. . . . . . ' . ·~ ' . : 
_., 
-, -
' ' ' 
(··.:·- . : 
, ... ; I ; _ 
._, _ ..... ; 
. . • , .. ·· .. 
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A t-test ~ was applied to compare th~ mean .' rat'i.ngs on 
. . 
~ach · of the· variables of the two grou~s .· of te~lC!:lers . .. ·Table 3 
0 
. shows the overall mean r .ating of all teachers on each variab'le 
' . . . . 
'and the group mean rati.ngs for the consistent- and inconsiste_nt 
groups.· On all three variables, the consistent 'group scot.e ·d 
above the ·oyerail . m~an r~ting ' while th~ _inconsistent group 
. . - . '· . 
scored l;)elow it. Sta,tistically .however, _the means were ·not 
. significa~tly , . di~fere~t at· the critical ·.OS levei of sig~if..,. · 
icance. . This ~ay b'e a function of t_~e -nature of rati.ng score's . . 
It may be, in fact', that error exists within ~he consistent 
group. It is possible that some teacbers in ·this group do 
not ·have clea+ goals or beliefs and that, becauEie .of the 
' . 1 ' ' 
forced nature of the interviews, they .a8dent1y ended . up ·' 
in ·this group. 
. . 
As an example; in the interview situation 
.. .. . . . . 
s~me teachers may have recalled· what they, do the · ~ast · in 
' •• • f • ' ' -
~ . ' . . ' 
the · re<;lding situation' and then stated it as a go~l. with~ut 
being . clearly conscious of 1t as ,such. . ' .. 
• I • 
·Assuming that error exists in the · n~ers of the 
-,\cqnsi;stent . g_roup _and .assuming still tha_t teachers wi,th '·cle'ar · 
~efinite-' goal~ also are efficient~ clea'r .and enthusia,sti~i 
". . . ·. . . ~~rs,u~asi ve in the ci.a~.sroom, this i-~ve~ti~ato~ de~ided to 
· isolat those teachers· who were ·both consistent and above 
. . . -.- . . 
a'verage .i clarity, ef,fici~cy, and entlluasiam scor_es~ 
' . '\. .. . . . 
. Results . re~~'a,_l~-d only · seven .in this . g;roup .• · the ~embers ·of 
. ' . . . .. '< . ' . . ' 
which .b~came . p~)i_~·of .Hyp~thesis .· 4. 
. ' ' . . . . . ' . ""' 
•. 
' . : 
! • 
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A CCrrparisoJi of,· ths consistent,. and Inc:onsist~t Teach~ on 
Eilthu.Si~, ClaritY am Effic,i.~cy Rating Scores 
Variable .. No • of Cases " MeaD. .. s.d. d.f • . i;-value 
. ··. Consistent ·Group 16 3.93 .43 34 : i.32 
· · Inconsistent· G.r:oup 1 20 3/72 .54 
1 
Clarity: overall x rating= 4.18 . 
·. p (2.,-tail) 
·.19 
r-Variable d. f. ~valUe ·I? ( 2"":tail) 
· ConSistent Group., 16 4.34 . .40 
.' ~c:nnsis'te!It Gxaup '20 4.05 ' .48 
Eff.:j.._ciency: overclll X rating ·=:' 4. 07 
/eoruiistent. Group · 
. InC::Oz:lSiStent Gro:up 
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Hypothesis 4: · Teachers who demonstrate clear definitli! belief. 
: t · 
in .a reading· ins.tructionai strategy will have significantly. _ 
highE_!r mea~ reading gain than teachers who' do not. 
Here·, ' of cour.se·~. . ''clear defil;lit~ : belief" teachers are 
' . . . ' . . . 
being defined as those who_se_ belief is tested ' for consis'tency 
.in. What. they' Say 1 Wh'at they. 'do, and h~W they behaVe in 'the . 
' ' . . . 
classroom. Maybe .wi.th ~uch . str.irig~nt c'rit~ri~ ·~ for mertro~.rshlp 
. . ' . . . ·"' . . . ~ . 
in . such . a group · it is not :surpriping that so · few teachers . 
' . • ' . ' ' . . ' ( ' ' .. . ' , , ' . . ' . . • I ' ' ., ' , • ' . ~ ' , 
· · (j·ust . ~der .' 20%~ · c~~l·d . be -.~cat.egorize_~· as b~ing clear and.' 
- d~~inite in_ · th~_ir i~st~u~tional ·str~tegy . for .re~dirig (see"' 
, ' 
.. ·. Table 4 ) . • . ,· The resulting' small 'nwnbers certai'nly lend· .more 
.cr~d~nce to' the ··position .ot' .Lei thwood·; Ross- and Montgom~~y· 
' I ' ' ' ' ' • I • 
.. . 
. ' ' (19 78) · .rega~ding teachers • g _eneral uninvolvement .i,n . g:lobal ·. 
. ' . . .. · . . ·. . . . . . . ' . ' v . . ' 
· · . de·cisiqns an'd . Doyle and :P()nder-'s .. (1978) argument . that teacher 
. ~ . . - .. ' . ""-. . . . . . . . . . . ' ·.. ' . 
.. decision ·making is . only related ,'to -the more "practical" '· . 
, ' • ' ' ' . I . ' ' '' • 
Table 4 · inus~r~tes ' an -~~remeiy wide s~re~'d ·bei:weeri 
the means Of t~~ t\>?O grQup~ · : -an'd a very. highch_. el~k~·e·dl.·Ofofr. signif-
icance. :The ... clear, definite" gr_oup were ~ke any 
unusual charac.~e~.istic.s that woU'l.d iiiterfe~e with' the 
hypothesis. Table 5 iliustr~tes· the selected factors for · 
·investi<J.ation . 
. . It was noted 'that .al.l teaChers scored above.' the mean 
' I 
·readirig 'gain for Grade· t~o .with 'tea.cher 5 scoring well above 
. ·, . . '. . . . . , . . . . I . ·. , 
the · others ..:. ·thus ' accounting. ·£or the rather high s ·tan.dard 
. . .' . , . . I . , . . . . 
d~·vi:ation in .this group . as ·shown on .'Table 4. · This teacher . . '·. 
. . ' ,· .' . . . . , . 
' had 'an· average . size :cla.ss; · n.~- grouping, a 'word ide~tificati.on . 
. . . . ·.. . . ' . . . . . . . . . ,. . . I .. ·, . . ' . . . . . : 
·:str~te_gy and s~n't .much -Iriore .time· in all:· act·ivities . pertaining 
. ' . . ,' _;.--) .· .· ·. . . . . ·.· .. . . . ,·:: ... : .. · . ' .· ._.. . . . 
to reading and ·. th_e larigt.iage arts:. ·: · · · : 
. . . . . . . . . 
-. . - ' 
:: . . ' ... 
. . . 
.. , . . 
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Tabl.e 4 
~ carpar~son of "Clear ·definite belief" and "No cJ.~. 
~finite bel..;i.ef" Teachers ori ·'I\?tal Reading Gain ~res-
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Table 5 
A Description of "Clear Definite" Group on Selected Factors 
Teacher 
Particulars 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
'lbtal 
Reading §ain .12 .77 .87 .07 2.27 .73 .15 
Grade 2 X gains 
Strategy Group Word Eclectic Eclectic Corrp. Word Eclectic Eclectic Ident. Ident. 
lJ1 
lJ1 Class Size 26 33 13 30 21 29 34 
Class Type No Average No Bright No No No Grouping Students Grouping Students Grouping Grouping Grouping 
Lang. Arts 
Lesson Tiire 50.3 38.0 49.2 48.1 54.7 45.4 44.2 Grade 2 X per day = 
47.2 min. 
Student Reading Tiire 
X per day = 7 .1 min. 1.6 7.3 8.6 3.4 14.6 4.0 5.7 
·. 
· ·-: 
. ' .. ~~-
- -·-- --"-----·· - ·-·-· - --------
- . . ·-
-...:...:----
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. · '!. 5.6 
~ .: 
.· . 
·· ~ . 'Thou9h these ·teachers . demonstrated clear, definite· 
' ' 
. . 
. belief in· a .readihg . strategy, Table 5 has shown them to vary 
' .· . : 
on st;categies; Teachers tended to be l'iiore · eclectic' in ·· 
· ·~mpha!?is; that is, . ~hey treated word· ,tdentification and. 
. .. 1*:~ - - . ~o'rnprehensio.n wi~h . re,lai:i vely equa.l importance: Teacher . .. 4 ~ 
alorie, witl\ a comp.rehension .. _strategy·; waa noted to '-have a 
~lass g~ouped f?r '"bi:ight .. students~ ' 
Class .sizes ·~aried as- did ·J,essoon .. time and s ·tudent 
. ~ ~- ' . 
r~ading tim~~· .Major studies-.. in the research ·on teaching 
have·linke~ . ~~~~s ~-iz~· · and. to~a~ ~essc)n ti~e tl s~~de~t 
. . . ' ' . / 
. ~chievement (B~rliner, Fisher . l.91B {. · ~orne · reading. experts~- · 
.. ~.-
fo_ll-~wing ·a psy~holinCJuistiq ~pproach, consider stu~ent 
:irnrn~r~ion, in _the act of real;:iing as being effecti.,;e in r~ading 
·achievement - ( Goodrna~·~ . 19 7l). . . This investig~!)r' s . study dici· · 
not ·bear··ev.idence · that t.otal lesson time .or . student reading 
... . . . ' . 
time. made an over~U 1 signi fie ant __ : c?nt.ribution: to readfng 
achievement~ · ~able 6 ~how.s th~'·( rescl. ts of'. a .: r~g·r~~sio'n 
. ' . i . 
analysi:-s study~n9 ~ the e'feC:::~s of ~n~~ge~· time· in the. pre-. . 
dominant act.~ vity on ovrrall read~ng ga~ns. There was no 
~i.gnific~n~ effect'. Thi-s· ·i_ri~esti~ai;or ·,als:o had · teac~e~~- ' : ·t 
time scores· ·a ·n the predominant activity categories residual-
. . .. . , , :· . . ' . . ' . . ' . . . - .. , 
i.zed for the effect~ .of 'total time; Grouping teachers .based 
·. ' . . . ·: 
on re~idualized 'word i 'dent:ificati.on and _co~p~~hension. .act.ivlty 
scores resulted in' . comparab],.e group menibersi:t:j.ps . arrived a:t . in 
- - ' . , ' . ' , . . . • , . , • I . 
'],'able l. Tljerefore, ·it was· concl ud~d that tirn'e was · not an 
intervening·. yar~able _in th.i.·s studY:. 
. ... 
. - -·~ · .. ~·- . , • .' /"' · .. 
;~~:~{; 
!~$ - . ,'· . . . I . . .... • • J • ~ • • ' ' , 
· .'t.f.~;_:~.·-~.· - ,-. ":"~ ~ ...:-. -:-:--:=;-:,=~-c::~----:-~-:-:--:--:--,..:........,.-~ ......... -----,-
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' o o \ ,_.. w • l 
No one belief in a parti'cular reading instruc- · 
. .. . : , . . ... 
tional strategy is signi.ficant.ly ·more preP,ict~ve of ·classroom · 
'; ' ' . .. \J 
rekding achieverne t .than anothe~. . · · · 





·;· ·. ' between :::r:f~=e n:~:::e::e ~::h:~g::f~::n:~::::::n:: 
·i 
_readi'ng or on total . reading ga~n. ~ .. 
. .. ·.. . . I . ·. . 
Hypothesi~ 6: · ·N.o on~ obs~~V:~.d/. ~ea~irig. irtstr~~ti~na~· ~rnph~sis 
in .·the .c .lassroorn is significa~tly more predictive of classroom 
. • ' .. ' ' r. 
read~ng a~h~evement than apothe'r. ' 
, . :. T~le · 8· i.ll~st~ates.' tli:e. r~sults of an analysis of 
' ! .' I . , 
._ v~r·i~n~e ~erf~rme~ on . ;eading ' gains from the three observ'ed 
. . . . .. . 
· predo~inan:·t .activity groups. -The r~suits ~ndicat~ no 
~igri'iticant. ~if~~ren~~ b~t~e~n th~ ·- cjroup~s 0 .0' either. of the )' 
. . ' . .. ' ·' . ,. 
s$s.~~lls. of r~adi_ng: ·or ·an total: .·.r ·eadirig • . · The~. :. correspond . . ' 
• . 
'with . . the ;result's found. in . e~tlier reading research · concl~ding. 
thci~ i'i·. i~ ~n~~ .the ~~th~d . ~o·r :~h~ pro9ra~ ':that rn.akes 'the .·. . 
. ·· .. . .. · . .. . · ·z · ·· . ·. · . . 
·:· · d~_f:fe~erice :-in._ -~e.ad~n~_ . _achl.~ve~e·n~: ··<Dy~s~ra,· : i9~~ ~ · Karlin:; 
·191,3;:: Go.!_db~cker, _1975).. . . ·. . . , . 
/ ' . 
Hypothesis 7: · Nc;i' ··on.e· beli~-f~· or :.r~·a:di.n9 i~~~ructio.nal emphasi~ 
. ·· p~· combinatio~". ~ere~~- -:can. ~r~~~~~··_tii~he~:_:.~ch·i~~e~e~t ·i~ < ·. . 
· ·.·. ~i~~~:··wo~d: :i~dEmti~~c~~io~:~b~ :-.··c~~~~~enEd_ort •. :. . ' . ; · · 
. . . . - ~ ' . · . ' .. . ! ~·. \. 
,·· . 
' .-
. '• . ~· ... 
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Table 7 
smmaries of the AN6vAs Pertbnro an.· the: Results 
of Four .'!'eac:.ner Beli~f ·Gl:oup9 
Sc;nn;ce of variation 
Between GroqJs 
:Within Groups 
. Variable: Vocabulal:y Gii.n 
Sourre '6£ vciriatioo · 
Betweeh Gro . ups 
. Within .GrotPs 
't 






.. Variable: ( . 
'6 Carp~ensioh • Gain _  :
• . 
. . . 
·' 
. J 
. -·1.2~ . 
.35 . 
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• 3.3 . 
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s'lJl'iMries of the · M.UJAs Peifonied ·on the .Results of 
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.. · SOurc::Je of· .Variation 
Between ·Groups . ' 
Wi thi.Il .. <31:0~ 
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.Variable·: · VOcabulazy 'Gain· 
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SOurC;e. ·of : VariatiOn 
Be~ GJ:?ups ·. 
Within Groups 
Variable: . · o:::rtpl:ehenS:ion Gain : 
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.Tables 7 and a h~ve·already illtistrate~ that no 
. pa~ticul'~r . sta'ted belief or ·observed em~hasi.~ made c:t .. 
\ . . 
. . ~i.gnificant difference in· either ' th~ vocab~lary· .(wo'rd. 
. identificati~n) o~ compreheri~·ionj scor~s ~ Table 1 ·further. 
d~rnonstrated this. ' .Fo~ example, . teachers: who : beiieved in 
or sp~~t appreciably ~oie .time on ~ord · i'dentificatio~ in 
their classrooms did not tend ~to have· higher gain .scores on 
wor·a ..... iden.ti fica ti'on o·ver comprehensio-n.· ·sirnilarly, teachers 
who bel~eved in·or spent more' time on c6mpre~ension ' di~ not . 
tend. to have higher gai.n scores. in .compreheJ?-sion. o.ver word 
. .. . . . ,, 
·. · id~n~ificC;ttiori. 
. . . . , .' ~ · . : 
Wh~n te<;t.chers .. -dernonstrated .c~n~u.stency in. bet~.ef and 
e.Jriphasi1s in the classro'om. ·there. was sti1.1 no : e~ideiJ,ce . that . 
: '.' , · . . . . . . ·. _ . . ' . . .· _, . 
. one . strategy. ~as anyrrnoie e·f~ective tha~ another. fcir higher' 
·gains :iri · ei. ther word identification or comp~ehensi9n. 
, , ' I t1 , •' ' ' , ' • ' 
'·. Tea,chers. b~lleving in and. e~ph~sizlng word· id~ntiff~ation 
. tended to . :haY:e equall~{. as. high comprehension g~i.n · scor~s ~s 
• y . 
: :they did- word· :identifica:tion . . ''Teacher.s (only one .iif sample) 
• ,, I • '• , , • 
co.~sisten.t· .i'n comp.rehen's.ion had: relatively equal '.sco.~e~ ' in . 
: ~om~r~he~sion a~d word' i~e~~ificati~n. ~chie'vement ·~u~tc6~es • . 
' . . . . . . ' . . . •' 
. . .. · . 
. ' ·. 
' 
. .. I - . 
. . . , 




·j; · .. :-. 
' 
.. . 




. .... -. 
· ! : 
::._.· ~ 
~ · co1~istent :. ~c~.ectic appro~_ch .. t~ndedto. hav~ bet~e·r. _ re~ults · .. 
· . · in both categories, ·but not ~igriifi:cantly so." · These · result~ . 
,• ' ,: ' · , . ' • ' ' , , ' ' ' ' • ' ~ I I ' , 
·- .. . · 
apP.ear '· tp refl'ec;:t , Dever~~l·~ ".pqsitioP,' (l:974). 'which ass~~s· . .. :~·~L 
· · .. tha·t · chi'idre~ whb .. _ lea;~ to synth~si'ze almost. immediately ·. : ::.:: ~ 
· .. :. l~arn -t~ -~~aly.ze ·.,and .,;ic·~ .ve.rs.a ~ . · I~· .r~f~t~~- ·~arr-• s . (1974) ·>.' .·> . . . :~;:::f~ 
.. ·. : :e~ide~~ ~at ~t~~n~fer ~ki.lis .~av~ ··to ~~ ·. ta:ughL . · . ch~l'i" · (19~·7) .. ·· . . · · . · ~\Ii 
. . . . . -~ . . . ~ . . . . . · ~ ,· ·:~·:· 
. . 
. . 
. • .• . . . ·. . . . . .. ··. ; .. _ . ·.. ' ; : .... ·:· , ~ :· .·; ~ 
I ;, ' . ' ' , ~ ,r,." • ,:' ~ ' . , ' , . ' ' :, • - -- ... ~ 
,' ( o ' ' , o ~ I ! 1 ' o l • o { •' o • '" •," : , ' , • .... ~ •' ' • •• > ~ . t.·.~ . 
; .• ,· :·. ': . . . ,, 
. • ' • ' . ' ' ,"· I ' ''(.J 
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.  
takes the well corroborated posi_tio~ that no ·one appr,o.ach is 
de'void ·o ·f componen~s . · of - ~he - other.- Bloomfield ' (1942) ,, : on 
· ' 
the otlie~· hand, ·arg:ties that meaning comes naturally_ as the 
code is broken· since t .he word~ in. the first ... readers are 
., ' . 
already part · oi'. the : c;lild' s ~istening·· and speaking· vocabulary . . 
. Whi~heve~ a~g~en~ _·is ::i:ans'idered -the mos.:t vaLid, . the ev;id~n~-e 
in this study is clea;- ~ · A word identification st-rategy · 
appeared to ·be · equai'ly. a,s .. suc~essful .:i.'n predicting . -.9-~i~s for 
. . / -
comprehension -·as it was· for .:that subskili itself. Unfortunately, 
. : . . . . ,· 
with ·only one· teach~r - having·~ compr~hens_ion. strategy a~d 
' , ' ' I ~ '• • f . ' • · - . ·.~ ,f • ' 
.k~owing. that :cias·s . to b~ grouped f~r "above a~~rage" it ·was . 
. "....... . . . . ... . 
.. .. 
~ : unfair . to sa'y anythin,g about that strategy except tl')at the 
·.· rnember_sli.ip .fac_tor ~tself .may be . significant. ·An eclectic 
strategy alsd . ppeared . t~ be . successful in predicting. SUCyess . 
. . . . .. . . . ' 
" · 
s. with' slightl-y' higher results .:i,.n \.tord 
There-fore.,' hypo'thesis 7 was pr6ved 
. . . . 
' ·· 
comprehension strategy. ·· 
. ' . ' 
Pearson· Product Moment ·correlation Coefficients 
_An -exami.'natiori · of . the degree to wh_ich ~e· inc:l~Pe~dent : 
variables ·in ' the · ob~ervati'on catego:t:y were relat·ed _to each 
• • •• ,' • ' • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • 1- . • -~ • ' ~' • • 
other reveal(;!d significantly strong positive · rel~tionships 
·-: ·. . ·. . . . . -· . 
among the rating cat~go~~es :6£ enthusL3.sm, ~l_ar~ty, an~ 
eff_i-~i;e~ey ·bUt ·. expectedly. no_ cor~e~ati_?rl· betwe~n \he ~ime . 
va·:r·iabl~~ ·~f. word ·ide'ntif.fcilti9~-_anck_~ompr~h~n'~ion. (~ee : ' 
I • .!,.. , • .. , • -- .. -.. _ ' 
. . . -- . : It~ appei;l·red. that · teachers· _wno r~cei ved one kind · ..• 
. . . 
~able . ·g) • . 
- •.· 
. : .·. : 
'' 
. • ' · .. • : . :.·~ ·-. 
j • • 
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. , • . 
of 'ra~·ing ~~ ei.the·r ~nthusiasm,·. cla.rity or .efficiency ·tended :· 
to reweiv~ . s.imil\ar rati.ngs ~n ali three.-: _This zr~~y .bf!! . a · 
'• 
. function ·of teacher_s' "per~ormance~ ·in . ~hat . teachers who tend . 
to be clear also tend to· ~e eific_ie~t:. arid to · a lesser degr_ee 
entP,usiastic. However, 'it is also pos_sibi~ that observers' 
. . I 
bias· may be operatin9 profoundly _in such a rat,in.g system . . _ 
' . .. ' .. · ·. 
Table '10. :in~ludes the · res~lts .. of the correlati ons > :--..:; · · 
between · the.· dependemt. variables or reading achievement 
·outcomes- ~ . . Aga·in,· the yariation in . one '-:las · hi.ghly. correlated 
·. 
. . with ·the variation •in the o_th~r . two • Iri· other word~~ a high . . 
. .;..total reading gai:h · is- ~lrnast · . s.~n~nyrnou~ · with a q igh vocabulary_ 
' :· 
. gain and }ligh comprehension gain respe!=ti V:ely ,~. __ : k=f further ·. 
~' ~nalysis, therefore, ·wc;mld :r:equire just one qf· .the scores as 
-~he depe'ndeJ .. variable: . :· ·:.. -·~ 
·' ', . 
. : Cc;>rrelation·s · ·between ind~pende~t · Ja:ri-~bl~s a11d 
depemde~t·. variiililes .in. Tal;>le . 11 . showed non.-significant · 
. . . " . . . . . 
.' relationsn.i~-s b~twee'n . th~ t:iine variap'les and : reaqing .out-. 
com~~ b~t · .strortc/ r~l~-tlon'ships betweeh th.-~~'teaclie~ . ·, 
_. .... · . . .. . -· .. I . - .. -. . ·. . . .. . . . . 
, L . 
performance rat~ngs and reading outcomes. . Again it was 
not s~pr~~i~~_/that t~e. latter e~isted in .. l .ight·. o~ :e~ide~ce . 
· pre~~n~eti.-:in .cha·p~e~ 2 concluding : th~~ . i~· · is. - ~h~.· ~-eac~er · · . 
•. ,J 
·.-·t hat · me3:kes the . differ~nc~· ·i:n -reading iichi evement and not. 
'!;:he method ,(Dy~~tra~ : ·~968) • 
. . 
.. . · 
.~ ,_· . • • ; 0 
. . 
·.. . . ~ .. : ' ~ J • • 
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Pearson Product Correlation. CoefficienJ:S 
· Jllrorig Cbservation Variables 





:Enthusiasm· Clarity · ~ficiency 
\ 
I 
(T.i.Ire) 1.00 ·-0 .- 26 -.01 -.1~ -~u 
1.00 -.08 - .04 -.07 




.. / 1.00 .94* I " 
1.00 
· :ir.w~ tn :Sigli:if ican.t . ·corr.e1ati ons 
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Table 10 · 
Pearson Product · Q)rl:elatian ·COefficientS 
Anong. All Reading" Out~ 
-· 
. carg;)rehei'lSion . 
. Gain 
.\ 
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·tlariey_ . ' 
' I . 
Vocabulacy 
.18 .17 
-.0.1 ' · .tn 
* ~45 '·p>~093 * .. 3S p >.01 
. , · 
'Ibtal Reading . 
. • 19 
-.02 
*. .42 p_,..006 
Efficiency_ * . 39 'p "'. 009 * .42 p>.005 ·· *' .. 41 p">.007 
:.:,.;.L ~-----·--. _. ___ Enth~~---~--;--
· ' ;'• :' 
•significarit .. O:>Flations 
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MultiPle Linear Re9-resh'io~ · 
. .. . .. . I . . . , . . . 
.As has~ been discovered .aboye, · teacher ·performance 
. •. • • v ' • • 4<' . ; 
. a:J.~n·e · rjan .  acc.C?F.t . ·£or· mud~ ·~ot . ~n~ . var~at:_ion i~ read~~~ : . 
achievement. Studies indi-cate approximately ·: te~· ·pei.:cent : 
accou~ted f .or (Heath & Nielson~ 19 74) • However, ·this st·u·dy 
' . 
chose to hypot~_esize · certain anteC!adents Of SUCh per~ormance · 
· . .... 
in· the . reading classroom si.tua~~on ~and then examined the-
. combined effects of_.,antecedent arid bebavior on re~ding ·. 
achievement.' 
. 0 . J 
(See· Figure 2 ~ >: · The .s:ta:tistic~l · tests applied 
i~?i~ated stro~g reason to . b~lieve in -significan.t . eff~cts 
f~c;>Iri the groupings of the in~epend~nt .'variables.· The 
' ·. .- ,· 
statistical ·tests applied .j.ndicated that ther~ ·was· strc;>ng : 
reason to beiieve in .significant effec"ts from . th~ group~rtgs 
. . : ~ -
. of .the, ' independent variabl~s •. What the tests did not . 
: .. indicat:e ·was some quantification of these·· linear· ·relati·o~.;.; 
·ships i ·n order to arrive . at some predicti ng values and 
. . . . . . ' ' . 
.. 
amounts . of . variatio~ explained .by the variables and 'their : ' . ' . ' : .• . . . . ·. . ."' . . . 
hxpathesizea· c6n:lbinatio~~- · · ·This was done ·by s_et·t.in~ .ui? a · 
str"uctu':i:a1> model ·in whi.ch·specific pa~hs wer~ ::}lypothe~ized . 
.. · .· . . ' . ' . ·. 
and measured . fo;r direct. infiuence · (s~e · Figur:e 3) • . The 
. · . .. 
• . 
technique· amounted: to. a . sequence of conventional ·.regression· .
. . . . ' . 
analyses.. . TJ.:le· .IJ·a:th:· coefficients .were . s.tandardiz~d partial 
·-·· 
. . . ' r'-
. regression c~~fficients : ~~. · ~eta we~~htsy.~~y of ·t~~ · -
·~·· 
. 
. ' . : • ' 
· .. 
- . , . ' . -~ .' .. 
. . : assumptions _nec~ssary ~f . this. 'type. ·~f 'analy,si~. have b~en ' .· 
. met: .· that : i~; · · th.e.:-.~~~&tion~hip~ ·have · b~·en ··.a~gu~·~ ·fo:~ ·· ~rid ·.,·· .. . '· 
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.. ·assumption,· that only interval type · dat;a be .used (Bo'yh~, · 1969) · . . 
' ' . ' .. 
' 
presented'· some problet:ns but : was overco~e by the. use 9f . "dummy . 
' • • ~ "f • • 
_. var~ables" _of o_' s ·and ·1• s .to .represent the . nominal classifi- · 
. . 
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ilnci-~ c'od~c;l-. ·The ·hypothesis that/ .teachers consistent in . . . 
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belief and 'behavio.r ought to 'have •. higher . achievement was ' 
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.':_:,':<·~-,:/'1 . ;~ere~ore, . ~:do~e~- .. ~n -<.ci~~i-~;\·· e.ffi~i~Iicy," ai1d ::.~n~h~~i~~n;· . .. . . . :, -: . . ·. j\~ 
:·_:~/:}:;·:.\, . ·<·; ·· :/ · val::ia6i~~ ~er~· . :~e~k~d· - ~~divi,duai~y · ·f~r.-::t~a~~~·; ~i~ ·::th~ -- ~~c)_'' :,. · .. >. ' ·~ ~~~ 
·)~::r~t':~ :; ·_· · ... :· . I·: .,··· ·. ·. ·. ·\ ·qrbups ~ ·:: -~?~~:-· ~h~·.::~~~~:: !~~~i~~~.: ~~~.i~s ·.:~~r~·:::t~~~~--~ ·; ... tit~~-~---~~~·:: ~ .. -, ·:.· : _, .· .  ',f~ 
::~ ; ~~~·.:: , ,,;\ ~:·~ ·; > ;'". ~ • • > 0 ', ·: ' ,, , ' ~ >] ' ~ · ::~ ·~·,·:~. \ ~': :'• '>, ' ~ > ' .~. ~ • ( ,'", ,o .. ,I· , > , ' , ; • : ' > \~ '. ,~,!' : •; ', ~, o J I 
:;.,:>·:,l __ :, r\/' . · . ·. ' .:~!lOse. te;>ch~_J;s '. 'w:er~ -' Cl~~~; : .Eiffic~E.ilt , ali.d --<ilt~bus,ias~ic . :i.rl.t b,Eo' .,_._. . , . _ , .: , 
,• ' .· ' 
.. ·. ' .•' 
;/ ::. ·: : 
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···. ' 
.. . '. ' 
. . 
~ .. satis'fied ·all ·the theoretical criteria. for il i::1ea~, definite 
' . . . ' . . . . . ·. . . . . : . ' . ~ . : . -
-l~e~i.ef. gro~p- · ~ Hypothe~is ~ was then t~~.ted fo·r a subs~~-ntifl 
. ... gain in 'the 're'ading' mea'n· ~or this group over: the' remai'nlng ' . 
' . . . ' . 
t ·eachers •. .The difference .· betwee_h . the · means.~ 'was · sig~:iticant 
a.t the . . o·oo -level . . : . M~nlb~rship in the . newly formed 'de~ini te 
. ' belief• :group w~s small ·(just under · 20%) and; examined for 
• • J . : • 
. :·various .. · char~cteri~tic~- c~mn\on or d:i..fferent ,hthin 'the ~ group. 
• • • • . ' • • • ' . ' . ·' • -· . ' • "':"j ' ' - -:· . • . . . • ~ . ' . • t, . 
· ' '. The ·. group· ·tended b) .be e~lect:ic . .i,n inst.r.:uctional. emphasi-.s·, · ·~ 
. . . . . . ., . . . ' , . ' ., 
I ·.have ~hQie cL:iu~s i~s.tructiqn .. to heterog'eneou~ ·_ cl~sses, . . and.· . . 
) . · .. ._ h~;e: ~ari~d ~cla.ss . s~~-es·~. inst~uct~~nal t~mes' ·and studen~ . 
. _,i. 
. . . . ' . ' . ' " . . . ·. 
: readi_i:lg time. - · The . effect~-- of E:mgage(l time on· . reaqii).g gains · 
. ' . . . . - ·· ' . . . ' 
w~r.e found "to _'be -non-sig~~i..~i~ant with · an. R2 of . o3·. _ 
' . I . I . f . . 
· Hypoth~s~s . 5 . and ·. 6 ~tat~d· .. t)lat rto one b~lief or · 
. . . . . ' . . . . ·~ . . . ' ' 
· .obse~ved emphasis.· in . reading lns_trU<::tion respective_l)' ·wi+l 
. . ' . . ~· . . • , ) 
b~.· .signi'fi~antiy m6i;'e predict;i.~e of· cl.assroorn re'~d:i.ng · 
'. . ' ,. . • · ' ..: ... , · ' . . 0 , .,. , • • . ... : • • ' : -
.achievememt than ·anothei-.· Ailalyses' of variance's pe.rforined:: 
.. ·on t~e· · v~tieus .gr~u~.' ~eadi:ng' re~uit~ ' a~rj,~ed . ·~t no sig~if- ~ . 
·: ica~t . di:ffere~~es ,-l)ei~een . the ~~~ups.· ·I~ ~as the ·. 
, .. .. · i~ve~-~i·~~tor' s ··. i~t;.entiori·· t~· ·pro:ve · ~~at the inter~cti(m ·.··.. , 
;·,,y:':~ ; . ·.:. :.- . : . b.etween :the: b~'!ie'f and the - ~behavio~ ~ ~as th'e cri t.i cal •. 
.·~t~Y .. ·.. . ·. . ·. vad~ble ·a~~·· ·to .. d~ tha~·: i ~--: was .. n~ce~,s-~r; -t~ · ~~~~e . th~~ ~·o·n · · 
•".,i~:::~~: ' ,\ • ' 0 > ' 0 • J • • ' • ', • ,::' ' ! I • , · ~· , ~· 
' ' 
.· 
1. ' . 
. < 
\' . : 
• .. 
. ; . 
. . . 
j • • • • • 
' . 
. j ; 
. ' . 
·j . 
' 1 ; 
~ ~ · .. ~~ .. ,._ · · ·.. ~hei;r_ oWn these var~ables_ ·rem~in non:.::significant ... ~<?r · any 
k~\·,,.. ·· • •. .. e~£~:c~-· o:~ ~ t~e ': ~~-i~eJ;:,i~n r~~~~ingt-acili~v.ement·.· · . . . · · · · · : . · . : .··. t -~ · .~?10 : · .. ·,·· '::· ~~\ ··:::,:··. -· .•. ·. :~YP6~-~~i~ . 7-0 - ~orisi~er~·d ·~i:h~ .~fPI!~t~ - 6£. -~i·~-~~~-:~~ -- · ": 1. > ·. 
·I. , · 
,; .. ·~ :· : · ,:·~ · :· .- . . ~. ·.·_ .: . ... : .. .... · ... :.-· . . .. . ~·: . ··: ... :. ~; . :. ... . : . ~. . ·::· •, . . . : . . . ·_ .... .. ' . \:' .. ..... ·. 
!frl>'~; .. :·.-·.· :.·:.::·· . :.· . _:: .·. b~H~~s :and in~.t~?ci.~'i~~na,:l· ·.apptc:;laches .'o~ .. :~he_ . s~skil:ls ·of .. .. . ··., .. ·. ·. i: ...: .'. 
. . , • J i>;';;~¥q; ·~C~~~a?' (in . .f;~ ~ase, wp!dj4e;;;if±co,~~f<inl ... . ' ... ·.· · ~" 
: ...··. ' ..· r~:: ~: . ; x· .. :: . ;r._:.::_~ ::.1 ~·{'.; . ~•• •.  ~.:::•.~ .•· ·; i··: . • J.;~J·· ..  . ··: ·.:.~ . :~-;, :, ~ .. L; : .. ·..  ·. ·. ·.· •• ·. ·. ·.  · .. · .~ :i 
... . p;. ~ : .~;--:-_: , ,~,~. J :.~:\~1··· ,-... --; o-, ;;. t,,. ~~ ~ -,\·~ ~-~ · ·:• ... •· -~ " ••• ~ ~·· . ··• ,,.,, , - •• t_O::"' .. · -• ._: • ·- ~· n ,., • ...-; ; • 
I :- -· 
. . ·.· 
: ' • • I ; ~ 
•. -· 
~ ' ~ . 
. ~ . -: :.: ' 
•' ' ': -, I ·:. I, ' f:· ~~ : ._~; , .. ', ;·, • ' • 
.-_· : _'!!'.::. ·• ·•· ' ' ··-
,·-·. · • • f '": ·>J-:_:·· 
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•, · ,. 
1-
. :·.;:_: t 
. -:. 
·::: ·::'-- ·rj ·. _·_ · ·.- : -~ ·: _- ·. , . ·_ and c~m~;>reh~rision. 
-··_;._!,
1
1 .. . ·:· .. · __ , ;si~~if~_ca~t, _ e_~fects-__ fro~ ~ii;~~r~_ bel±e£ ~r. · instruc_ti'~~ai 
' . :: · . '. ·. ' · . -.beh'avio~ ~r ~h~i~ combinc;i.tions '· Th'e Anova ·-Tables 7 _·and 8 
1 • . r . • 






The · i:t:lves~igator ~ hypothesize¢! ·no 
. . ~ -
. _ ·. _ ve:Hfie·d. that no s.igni _ fi~ant;-_ .differences. exist~d in' s·ub-
• • ·~ , · . ~· ··, '• I , • • ' l. - • . • 
skiil. results wh'eri. grouped )or either belief or obse'rved . 
. . . ' . . - . ' 
~,- -J.. . 
' ' -'.· .. 
. . 
. .:;,; . ~ 
' -~ 
· - "• ! : 
\ ,. :: ·· 
. -~-. ,• ... 
• .l · '. . :,~1:0~ ::c:v::~ t:::::t::::::~::~::~i::e::;r ::::::~· · . 1 • . 
. · I oth•>'· i\ .,.;,rd ideritHic.ition strate'gy {c0mbiil0d bOii:ef ai>d • :' ?{:~ 
·, f -!._ . . ~nstr11Ctib~aJ.b~+ior), f~~. ~~;le, wh0~eby70,- J:?d% .~f~ , . . · ' ij_; _:\ 
' :f . _ _ \ . .- . J.nstr~c~J.OnB;J: tJ.me , 1.s. spent ~n ;::the acti VJ. ty re_su1 ted J.n .. a · 
.
. __  , · _~1- - - ~-·· ·. ' } ' .· s~lgh~l; highe~ ' g~in in;T\11!11Jreh;,;,s~~n. ~ eClectic ~hategy . . . '-'-' j .:; ·' · · --: ·(relative ·emphaS!is ·- ~~ : o~.fh). r<:~hilte~: _ il;l:· the._,_ l;lighest gain in __ . ·, ' ·._·:_::_.:} 
... ·L. . WOrd id00tificatior.. ~d' ,;_ )substMfc:~aJ. ~~i~ .~:':;'c;inpre~ensioh; · ,·.• ;;' 
· · · ' sugges.tii}g pe:rhaps ·that· ~his . stra~egy I :s the most · ~onsis.terit~_' ; ~-.'{_;:) 
.-..-:·_· J . .. .. . .. .. ,. - . . . . -~ . . ", -:-----,<~ .·• . -·:- .·; 
; ·.·/·_ .. '> •, .. - ·.-;~d. ~o .. si.~i-~: - ~~ its ef~e~.ts. -; ~~t . n~~- : sigl)~·f i"1a~ t~y mo--~e_:. so··_ .. --~_·_,: __ ::;·~-~-·.:_:_~_·.··,-~-' _ ~_;·  :_.::~_·_:_
·_· :·. ·1· . ' · ---.: ~ . ~han· . the o'ther. str~t~g.ies ~ _·. The r~s-~1 ts ·.frc:>m a : cpmpreherisio~ .· -:· .. c: . . 
·:_-':>-1··· ·· -.. -. _ s~~at~9!-:~-~- --hr~:s,t .- _ :s:· hi~~ b~~ bec~~~-e - ~~- - .th~·-._sin~~e ·:·_,.- -- :-;· ... _ \;;n 
.- ~·: ·. j .. J'!letnl?~7ship· .f~C?_tor ._ ~d ·:the . grou~ing . o_f _the . ·cl·a~s ~s ~ wholf7 · · . _ -~1:J~: 
_·:>>-: - - · .. - f~~·-~o~ - ~~~r~g~--- ~-t~~~nts 'it ~a~ -~n:fa.ir ' to ~-'general.iz~·.' ·. · ... ·. · - · ~: _·: . · ·\;'(~ ?:"~:r : . . . .• .· :·.. ~ C~rre~a~iO!l co~ffj:ci~nts ~n~ fh~; ~aii~f.ie~ i.;vei.le~ . .. . . ·.· ~l 
. - ,;·_ ,~ 1 · strong .posi.'t~~-- -rel-atlonship.s · .··betw~e-ri - the ._ :tea(:h~r:··~ P~~formance : -~-. · -: .- : ·_ .J~~~ 
:;~~--~~-,·_:·_:_ . •. _,;_:_.-_! : .. :_;·· ·.  __ :_i _
1
;_.· __ :_ ·1J~-:_. ·. ·. ' . . . ' . ~~t~!J",#~e.', of cl~d~}.; :.ef£~ci~n"y ~d ~.~~~Fi .. ~m: ~~i shU:d~~t. • • • . , : ' 
-- . . -.... . : _  · . -re~ding'::a'bhi~vein~nt ' 'aric1' ':_~~-n:.;;.fji¢li-£ioari't :·reiat~:6h~hi~ b'~twe~h·· ·- ·.'-.-.<. •, ~, - , . 0~-~ 
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, . 
. {. 
·and.·'erithusiasm, and. vocabulary, ''comprehension ·and tota~ 
. read.i,.ng gains . 
· .· ..... ·. 
. . ' . Multip1~ regre~sion techniq~e~-- confl.r~J~ed · ~any of the 
r~-i~~i6~~hips in~icat~:d: by: pr~vio~~-. s~~tistics . ~ut . ass~gn~d 
• r / • • • • . • 
pred_ic~lng. weight~. ·ruid varian~e acc.c:>tintability for . ~the 
·.,independent ·variables." No one meth.od · or instructi~nal 
I ' ' ' • ' ' ~ 
\ 
-The 
total· ~at!is ·of·_ .cons,iste~t- belief·;-behavior plus :.c:Lari:ty~ 
, \. 
: effic·i~1cy-- and ·enthU:si·a_sm whtim ·'analyzed . ~o~ :.singie. path 
.. ef~e·o~~ ... had -· s.tron~ predicting values · and accou~ted fo·r ·· 25 
t ·o 34_% of the total· varian~e i~ residualized overall reading 
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' 0 ,' 
' ' 
I . 
' Implications and Conclusions 
. . '- ·The finqings 
·" impli~·at,ns for . the 
in . the previqus chapter. suggest .v~rious 
' I ~ ~ ' 
reading researcher arid tile ciass;room · 
' ' .· . . -· . · - .. ·. . · ' ' ' . ''.. . ,.. ' . 'I_ I " 
te.iici1Eir : of reading ~~: weil as ~ak·~ · possiple . certain con- . 
p'lusions st~mmlng frqm tlio~e .. i~pli'c~-t.ions .. .- seir.~rcii). ) ~.xten~ion~ . . 
... . .' / . 
.to the··- ~t~dy· as ' presented.,here are. also indic~ted. 
'- ; • - • I • ~ ; '~ • ' • 4 ' ' -~· .' ' ' ' ' ' • , ' ' 
. · . · . <:;ert.ain· implication-\ of .. :the . fi.ndibgs in· thi,s sfudy 
..\, .. apply ·.td 's~v:e~~!'-~reas ' of ' ~~~a;::c~ - - -~:d edl,l~atio~,i - ~~d'~eading~ " 
... · 
,, . 
·. for which are _delineat:ed b~low ~ ' · . . · I . I ' ( •' 
~ese\'rch on ·~~a~h.i~; :T?• model whi~h defines readiitg 
instructl.omil proces~e.s · i~ t.erm~? of antec.edents pr~ced{ng .. them . 
~ .. . • • ' I ~ .. , ~'"' • ' ' , 
appe~-~s - to l?e a ·valid o'ne •.. Teaching ··be.havior, once · lin~ed . 
' \1 • • : .. .. . . • . •. 
with .~ea6hers ,' · . · b·~iie.f ~yst.e~s. ; . b·~comes . a c~al :oy~riab1e :1n 
. ·:determi11ing· c~a:~~~oo~ . r~~di~·g _a~£iev~~~~.· The model.· is~ . .. .. 
"·. ; ·s.imil~~ .. t~ _ .. the:·6n~_~r?i>o~~d by.' . ·:~ki~'-.·&-~i.ddi·e·:J c~9~~J ~~d ~~ 
~ · -< · the' one. ~sed' by ,Mc_D~~~l.d C.l976 .b~t · ibco~por~te~· o~l:y ·th~ · . . '· ' . 
:· . ·. : .. ~t·;u~~_ura~~-· .~-s~·~q·~·s . ~~ ~~~~h· · n9· ·im~ : ~ot · ~.~· -~·c,ont'rll ~·: - -~~e.s. 
. . . . . . . .. . . . - r , 
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,; -·· ~ 
· . , .. Th~\g~n~r~l ·modeJ. ~as a~~lied. ·t~ ···r~·adi.hg ins~ru~ti.on .·a :i'· .' 
' ' . , ' • . • ~ : ' ' ~. : ,_- •,' ~ ,: ·~ ' ' ' ' ' : , • • : , , · .·, • '. • .' ' .' .. I -~ ,' . , ' , , ' I t 
found; to be highly -signific::'ant, i.n the ·relati'onships·. ace unt'ed .' . ' , •' . ' ' ;\·.,: 
' '·
'· ~ ·. ' '... .. • ~- . . . : . ,.· '.C:t . • . : . • . . .. . • . ,· ' ' . : :"-.::~ 
. <: ! ~ .. ·· .. V· . :, for,: .. c~~s~der~~~ t~~~ _a:L~ _ t~~ . ~~ci~pe.~a~~t· .~~~i_,if·~ ·~· . · e .. .. ·. . );~ 
., · . .. · · .. · · · l.l· cher :· focu~ed . .;.· beilef~- . ·behav.l,or aild . performa~b"e ·ra ings · ;. : · ·. '. , .. · ~i· 
·; : /. ·, . . -:i ··is _:df :siqri-i~~~c-~~·~~· ·.~ha~ ·~a~h .6t,~~r~e ·· ~~th~, t,y~~~~r~·i~~d . ,, ,_· ,'_. r~ 
,-:~. : ... ·/~i:: - , . _·· . _ .. : .. · . ~ :- _ "'-~ ,. ____ :_- _·- ·:- . - .-~: - . .. _-·_ ,.-. . _ .. _ .. . .- · _. : , .. · : · .:_ .. · -~ -: - ·:: -_ :_ .· ·- - (~- - -_ , - -:- .-~:- _ : .:-_: : . _ .·(" ~~ - . ·: · _:·_. ~:.Js: 
.·: _-:-::tJ·l·.· ... : ·,·.- .. c · . ~i :.'· .. . wa~· _,:found ·.tc;> ·. ~·~ acC?o-~tin_g:.for J .. ~s .. ~o: ·· 3.~~ -... ~f/.the . :to'tal_, ':'a:r;i.anc~ _. ·: .::_. ·. __ ·. :,~l{t 
'.<:'.:;:·. ·.\ ., ' · . . :. / , .· '· · i'n 6veralr" :r~~·id~~Li:'~eci . d:!adin~: ·9ai~~ · .. : A·a . :Gum~ · ·(196·~· ;. : ·. ·, · .· .. ·· · -·_:· .. <:~ :· if 
:; ·i.,<.·;~<:' ,' ·. ' . ·, . .. ·\' sugg·~~-t~~·~-~~a·c~-~i. ~~fl~~~6~·.:d~:~~-; -~~i~a/:t~:- o1~~~-~~~ ·;in~i.~·~~·ti~. · -,'.:'~ .:-::.: ~~ ·~ 
---~·:, ... 
' . ··.· 
· .•. 
; .; .,, 
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!. · " thus accounting .for much .more . of the .variance in .· le.arning· . . 
. outcomes tha~ has. ·been ~eas~re:~ in·. con~ent:ional studi~s ':'of 
te.acher behavior suc::h . a.s th()se des.qribed ·by ·Anderson & 
' Kiiplan .(1974) • . 
'GWnp' s sugg~sti~n, how~ve~, .-.that the ·effe.cts c ·ome · 
. .. . . . . 
I 
I 
froin ·a ·s~t of 'activi.ty· :· sttuctures establi::>he·ci :by. the teachers 
. . -. ' ; . . . . - . · . . 
·.api>ears true On~y to the p_o~nt tha:t tljelse ·activ~~Y . str.ucb.~re'S . 
we're precqhceived by the teacher as ·part 6£ a "bel.ief" · or 
.
11goal". system .. The s~e · apj?ears ' true for -W?lker and 
t • 
Schaffarzick's. ' (19 ·7~ ·) · ar~urnent f~~ "conten·t inclusion" 
. . ': ' . , . . . .. : ·. . . ' \ ·. ·. : ' . .. .. ·. ' . . · . . .. ' . and 
. "emphasis'' . as . infl ilerice . . Variables on : S,t.ild~nt learning' ~ . 
.' ' ... • ~ · -~ • • • • • • • . ·. ' ,'1 · • . . • ' • .' ' .. ·. : .· •·• • • ' ' . 
. .Wi.thou't ~the ·conscious. awareness and intent of the teacher, 
' r . •', • 
these· ;'structur~l't aspe~i;:S Of . tn~ t~aching . proce~s . -~ppea~· 
. . . ' . ' ) ., ' 
' . 
',1 
., me.aning,less in . eff~c:t,.. 
. ,. . 
Some r~cent stu~ies . have . !;licked. .:UP" I 
. ·~ ': . . . . ' . 
, , , r_, . , , 1 .. , .., ,, , 1 
·some :of :th·i~ · ,;.indi.re~t~~.~s'' . ~f · teacher · infiu~~ce·/ .. · the · fi'na'.ing.s 
• ' ' 0 • • • • - , . 
' . ~oth . ~he Beginrtirig :T~ache,rs .· 
. ', . . . , ' . . . . \, 
. . ~ 
., 
\ ' ,. 
Eval.uation Study _; ' Phas~ II and 'iii A <t-iar:li~ve,~ · ·i!h6) ""': arid ·. . 
l • • . •. 
.. ~ - ', ' . ' . . . ' . . . . . . ' . ' . : . -.· . . . . . ' .· ' 
.· ..... · . the Stallings ·~ ·(l975) study,'! found that .. rnaint~ining academic .·. . ?: •,: '-.,' 0 . I j 0 • • • • • ~ ·, , , ~ I ~vi 0 ., 0 /0 0 • 0 • I ~ 
... ~· .. . 
i~.:·;: .:; :. go~is; ~~d. ci~ar,·~ :~xpli~it ~ils~ruction ~·re: l s~nile of .those ·. 
·:~~~. .. inai.re~t way~· . t~~·chers -?-nt;i~Em~e ·~~hie~ement. · ' -
· . \\;: . : . ~Emph:as·is i/· or· "~onterit ~ln~1tis'.ion'" when link~d with 
!.;.:_i_.lt . ,L ......  ·. _ .~·._ ·.·'·.'·. . C6r~~~~~~di1ig ·b~J..i.e~ we;~ ~~n!~~d :!'~ a~fei::t gr_e&~er gaii.4 ' .. . 
" . . . .in,. t.n'~t' cori~~n~ ' as : .r~po_rted . i~ abhi~v~~~t-. ~es.ts· ·i .n -~~adi:~g ~ ::. : ·,: :: ·. 
'· 
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. . .. 
of tl:le teadi~·g :proce.ss itsel-f • . Rurimi.elhart (19'76)· ·suggested · 
·, . , . . ' 
• ' :: • • . . • • . . • • ' • . • ' l ~ . • ·, • .· 
·reading :is interactive where· neither coding nor ' ·s.emantic · 
- . . . ~ . 
. :·. ,,\ 
interpretation ar.e rnut:u~ily ~xclu~iv~ .Processes · •. on · th~/·· 
. · . 
. practical level, Chall, . ( 1967} confirmed ··that ~o o~e·. appro""ch 
. : . .. ~ . . •. ·- - . .. . -
or emphasis is devoid of.' contents. of· the oth~r ~ . Ther~fo're, ' ,I . 
. . . ' - ' ' ' . . 
" 'it m~Y. be_ faf·r .:to · as·sume _ tha:t · desp~ t;e· a~ ~nsfructionai 
., emphasis, st~'dents will, ·perhaps ;f --~ec~sslty ,. 'learn : both : 
' ;. • • J • • :. • • ' • ~ ' • • <$ 
~ubskills. necessary : to . ·the : tot~l reading ; process ·- ~ith·_. 
- . . . . ~ ' .. 
. r~l.:;.:tively equal .sudcess ." ' . . 
. \ ' 
The--Reading .Process. Of -th~ ·variou·s . th~ol;"ies . o~' 
-~ ,;· .. .._.:•. 
reading(. the . findings in this study .p,ro'ba-bly -speak best. ·.to - .· · : 
' " -: - . .· . 
• ' • .., '(I , , ' " ' , • :.•, ' • ' ' 
Rummelhart 's.·'(-•L976) p'os.iti0%1- .,where -.the '.'re~ding _ pro'cE~ss can 
, ' - I 
0 0 
• ' ,' • ' 
0 I • ... 0 • 
0 
> 
..-,_ ·be/ e.i:t:n~r h~listi~ or ,~~ski11 .in nat'\lre. · Th~Y . are not · .. ·
. ' · . : . 
• . ' ! . . 
mut-ually···exclusi.ve processes but tend to be ln.bar~ctive. · A -· 
· '· .-. ; teach~~ takin~' -t~i~·: ~eoteticai posi t~o~ ·:wou.ld · perhaJ?s ,. . . 
' ·. . ·' . . . ' . ' . . : ~ ' ·- . • . . ·l. ' . . .: ' . : . 0 • ' • • . • ·. ' • • • 
:. i . . proceed with instruction 'incorporating 'bo~h word .. i 'dent:ffi-: . -
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' ' • I • L':':. ' 
::· ,. :. _·-J-- :~_-: ... . cat~~n a~d .- 11)1yp~thesi~e-testing 11 (Goodman,.· 19./P :s.+muitaneously.· . ·· .. 
,·• .. J -... such i~str.uction · :would provid.e maximum mutual fa~illtatti-cin . :• ' ' 
. _- . J .• . · o.f .the t~~ pr~cesse~. . .· .. • ., . ·~·,:::\ 
- ~ ' \ ' 0 - ' - - r: •' "': 
· ·· · ~ Reading Instruction arid. Achievement. There. ·appears - · - · -.. · 
:": .:: ,: ~· . .. to be no evide.nce· ·.to support the fears'. ~f some ~e~d~ng ' . - ... : .. _> 





· -· ~ - . ws ~~ha:s.i~) · 'wil~ : le~4 :~ ~~: cilrninl~·hed: ·~9h~te~~me_~t ·:in: .. ~ : · ·; . · ..- .· , -.<:~:. : 
· · ~.,~. ·. :compr~herisio~<: · ::r~ ,~~c~ -, _~i~. _'~is ·sb~c1f/w~tti:. _~uch:·a ~· ;;?te,~.--·:_'·~.-. _. ·. :· / .:)i\:6~ 
-. · 
! • ... • • 
.• , _ __ . 9>··: • ~ · . .. · . · ·:· ~ .. ·- '.· -' •.. · .. : . !'·.;~ ." : "',. J. _·Q '.'· :, ·\.~ .. . ·· 1• '--:.i-...~ 
..., . tll'e· :resul,ts - in . cqmp~ehen:sion~ _w~re· s~ightly _: s~rong~r; •·'" · .. .' ... .. ;·: ·' . • .. }t~~~ 
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'·'above average" nature . of the 
' ··. ) · . · 
Taking r~ading i ·nstr\}ctional emphases ·for their own . 
. merits it.appears that no, one method .makes significantly . 
' • . ' • I tiOf ·-
more' difference -in·. reading achievement _than another: These 
findings are consistent with those of earlier studf.es ' (~arli_n, 
19 73; .· Golqbecker, ··19 75) • . 
-Teacher Beli of :Readin This 
investigate~ - found t~-at ~v~r 'one-half of ~h.e tea~hers in. th~ 
sample did not have follow-up · instr.uctional activities to 
. . .. ' . 
n:1.atch ·the,ir concep'tualized beli'efs as stated. . It was f~~t . 
. , · . . ' ' ' '. . . . ·· . . 
that perhaps' teachers te.nded to . be more ' funcuionally rather 
. . ' . . . . ' 
. 'than, ph_~iosop_h_~cally :~oti vated . ~s h~s been_ r~icated by: the . 
research 'of J:?oyle and Ponder-t_(l978} · ~ and·· L'eithwoo¢1, Ross '·and 
.,.. 
·,. 
Te.aChers .. appear · t .o vary not onl¥' in · .stre~g~ .' and 
·· credibility but alsd . in i.dea~. · tonceptiohs. of' reading . 
,• . ' ' ' . . ' . ~ . ' 
focused around th~ories found_ in· the literature - wora 
i~e-ntificcit'.ion, comprehension,'· "and eqiectic -_· were found < 
identi'fic!ltion and eci~ctic . theo~i~~ ' appear t 'o have th.e 
. . .. , ' • ' .. •' 
· · · · ~trotigest . convictio~s - ·and ultimate · succes~: . .. . The· · e ·clecti·c . . 
. _·: Str,ate~_.-_ . Wi~·~: due.· ~phasi~ ·on -b~~ •Slw~k~lis -~- · p~~du~e~ . 
. . - . . . . . . . . . ' . :. /, 
' ~ -· .. 
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·Demonstrated· Clear .Definite · Belief and Reading .' . · 
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Achievement:· Teacher~ .of ·reading who demo'i:u3tra·te cle~r · . . 
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d'efinite belie'£' that 'is; . their stated: beli~f · corre'sponds .. 
. ' . . . . . . . 
1 \ , · • 
. . 
to their · instructional -behavior in consistency .and .clear; 
: • .. • ' ' d • 
. ' 
efficient; erithusiasti~ instructi<?n, have ~·i.gnificant~y 
higher cl~ssroorn .. reading achieveme.nt thim teachers who .don '.t 
demonstrate. such beliefs., The. relationship wa!;! .a st.rong one · 
I · • 
. bei.ng indicateq, ;i.n ~his·· case·, by a dLff~~ence .. of almos~ a . 
. . '• .· . . 11. : ... . .· . ' . . ·. . : 
.. · fu~l stand~rd deviation between the ~ean~;j· of · tiie .. two groups. 
· Such a hypothe~ized relationship ·. also· accounted 'for over 25 . 
. . .  . . . 
. i>ercent .. of the ·v~riance i 'n overall residbalizep .readin~ gain. · 
'' 
. ·Future Research ' .. ~.~ '• . ~ 
, .. 
. . 
Some;. ~ifficulty~ e.xist~ in det~rmining. acc:urat~ly the ... . · . 
. presence of clear definite . beliefs. op iead_ing .. . I .t is 
. . . . .. . .. '. . 
. ~uspected that . in~ ;this '· ;st~dy, the .' f~r~ed resp~nse 'typ~ of. . . 
• • - ~ • • ••• 1> • • • 
• ' ' • ' • I ' ~~ , : 0 • • ' • I ' I • ' • ' ' I • 
~nterv~ew conducted gave teache'li.s ll.ttle cho~ce . ove~ stat1ng 
. ' • .. - ~ . . . . . .· ' . . · . 
a ,J?OSition of bel;i.e:f ~ Thi:s ·situatio~ : led t~ ·a nUmber · of 
inaccuracies . in grouping tea.chers and 'difficulty in. ~na~ysi's 
.of the ~at~· · :I~~ :·for-:ex~p~e~ · .it w~~p~ssi~i·~ ~o ··tr.ul.y. . 
. . . -
··i.dentify . the presence of · a cl~~r defiriiite 'belief 'that ·was . 
·l -.. . · . - . . . 
neither ·.fo~ced no.~· prdmpt.ed. by . i:tn interv~ewer, .. thi!?·.·. 
4J I . , . . , . . ·, • , .•. , • . , , 
.• -· 
.· . . 
. .. ·. 
.~ . . 
. . 
....... 
.. ~ . ' . 
. ··.:.; 
' .. 
. ~· ! . • 
. 
· investi~tator be!i~ves that . a correspori:~:Urtg .·ins,tructional r ·.· 
_. i I ' . ' . • ' ' . . . . . ' ' • • • • ' ' ;,• . • ;; 
. j . . approach wo~ld be .a con~eque~~~ ' bf ~~~h.' . · a definite 'b~die£ .. ... : . . ·: . ': .:.' .' 
1 
· · .. ·. .t}T( ::::;·r:::::i::: ::::::: u::i::~:~c::::r:::::~ W:::d c::~~l . ~~j 
.. • '· 
.. 
.. 
: I ' . ,'!~ ·~ ~- ... ~ •. - . F · · ·, ·. ~: · 
- ;,.. i · ' • • ~ " ·:: :.\ . . :· . . ; ~ ... •·. . - . . .' . ' .· 
," ' •"': ' I ~ · · •' ' ' ' • '., • '• 
. .. : . . . . . . . , ' . -~, .. . . . .-\ . ' . . . .: . ~ . . ' 
·d ' . 1 o I , 1~, ·, ' , • .,' 0 '·.~' , • : ··~,\·'' .,/ ', .• 0, . ' , ," _. •.•,;. •' • ,:,:-· · • .': '.:I, ,: ' ... • f.~ l•' 
. • . -. .:· -·-:· . : 1° :· .. . -_ .:. ·1: ·. . .. . . ; . ., ... ·: ._ , .. _~_· ;._' ..• ~ : .. · •. -· ~~~~ 
.. ·. :_)··· . 
·:. -·.' .· 
. ~ St.· ... 
I 
• .. · 
. <: ! ', ' ; , •' • ' : ' • o , '• I ' . ' ·': · , · •t o o :• , • ' • \. • ~ '• ' o•"' ' ,'· o ' ,•; l', , ' o ' o' ,_lf*~{. 
I 0 , .:._ • ·«>. , o , ' ,' • ' ' •, · , 1 ' • ~ ' • ~ . ' • ' ' :. ·.> ··,, ~ ',, • ,\ ' • '., · 4 , ' ' ' •; • 1 ' , .. ·: ' 'I)~ ::. ·: ·. ~ 
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'.· 
- '82 ..... 
J ', 
. ,• . 
• .I ~ • • 
. .. 
· was · not .c;ble to· b~'· preyed in. the . present s·t.~dy-..-- - I:t: is hqpe.d 
". ttiat qthe'r·st~dies ta'ke.adv~n,tage -~f th~ · -~~de:·~ used ·nere but'. 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 
. find 'othe,r · m~ans of . det~rmini~g the pres~nce ~-f~a c~ear 
. ' . '. . . . . 
variable.s in · the model · have · a'stro'~g reiaHdnship'with 
:.' .. · .... . ·.. . . . . ·'/ ' ,. ' ·. . 
cle·ar·.·. A .- larger samp~e of teachers 
- . 
reading achievement ~s 
., . . . . 
. . would P,rc:;>vide· a . l:arger 
.. I. # • • , • • • ~· :· • ~ • • • • • , . • 
clear · Qefinite a6elfef group from · . 
. o . · -
• .. • 4 • , • r · , , • • • 
. ~ .. ,which to study arite<;:edei:lt, ·mediating and.,consequent cond~t_iqns 
• ~ • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • - - ' ~ ' • ; • • • ' • • J • • , • 
;i'h. the teaching t>ro'ces~ .~ . An · i!liproved method 6£. de_te:rmini.ng , 
"' . ' ' 
the ex:Lsten_9e of cl~ar ·,d~finit~ belief wo~ld .eliminate .. the . ' · 
. ; . ' · 
• • " • • ! •• '• • ' . • ' • l .' 
~ecessity of· maki~g· "consistency" . . and:· "clarity, effi.ciency; · 
' · 
pe.rsuasiveness." · a condi:tion ~f q~ear d~f:i.nite belief rather 
' ' . . f 
than a consequence of , i .t. · 
.. 
, . 
·Future ·res~~rch may . also .want to . look ~t teacher 
· It is ·~-' ol' 
·' • 
·; 
·. co~c~i v~ble_,. for exc;unple ,· th.at .. 'those .te-achers who peXcei ve e· -Of 
• . • · . . 1 , • ' 
· the~selves ~s· .having . ·i:~~luence ove_r 't~e · cur~~culum ~t~uctd,~e 'l . · 
. ' . . ' ' j 
of ·the classroom, or :more,. particularly. the. iris.truct:i.onp.l · ,. 
. ·- . . . . . . . ," . - I - •,_ 
·approac;:h', rea.dil~ . dev~lop a . belief ·sys'tem ~nd 'a s'et . of · g6h~s, 
• • ' . . ' . • . ' ' ! 
. · · :,. . . . A larger · samp~e - o_f 'teae:h~rs . is. needed ·tO: increase . t~e 
memb-~rshil? size. ~-f_ .sQme o:f th·e . ce~is· in- a . gri-d . des.cri·bin.;· 
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. APPENDIX ·I · 
': I 
C. ·-LANG. · -ART~ In· Language . Ar.t 's, the .predominant acti v:i ty 
· Wh~ch lS . taking p~ace in(a ,30 sec~rid ,Obse:;rva:tio.:q_· is 
" 
( 
code·d. · L 
'6,. WORD-I . ( 
... , 
. . 
WORD Iden'tification is coded· when the :-activity 
r~fers to a!ly of the following=· 
• Sight word~ - This ·method is . sdmet.imes cal~ed 
the whole-word ·method bee a use ·the reader is · 
able .to identify :the -word by sight witho,ut . -
giving attention· to letter-sou~d rela~ionsh~ps . . 
'· . , 
Phonics - I_n the phonic method the stu'dent .has . . ~·. . . . · - '• 
.t<? .a~sociate J:et~ers a~d clus~e:r:s . of.let~er~ ; · .. 
w~th the all. roprJ.ate· sounds • . SyllabJ.catJ.on .and · 
~ccentfiwt(ich are concerned with ·sourid units,\ 
are. es ential to phonics izfstrqc.ti6n . {«;;.g./, \ . 
an J. m 1 ) . - -. . · . . · , 
Structurat· ·ana.lysis . .R~aders analyze the. 
str..ucture 'of words . to identify · root .words, 
. prefixes, and· s 'uffixes, all of which' are . 
meaning units . . . . . . . . ~ 
. Use. of Context Use .. of>cc;mtext _ clue~ -~f~~~ ~c.:~·~· 
·enables a reader to ~dentJ.·fy .an unknown word ·e .. . 
·in a sentence. in which· all .. the •Other 'words are . '""':',\· 
.. famiiiar. it is also alway or. checking the ', 
. accuracy of a w.ord identified by other· means · . 
·.· in that he· c'an·. ask the ·.quest~on; · "Does '· it make · 
· sense?"~ 
,.. 7 • . . COMPR 
·: . : 
'This category {s · conc~rned . ~i th tl].e p·~pil' s ·· compre-· 
hension of written discourse . . Since. l~s.tening· 
·comprehension can pr<?vid.e. a ba.sis for .readinftr com-
· . preh~nsion, . tention-;u,.ust·. be given to the mhns -
whereby iste ing ·comprehension is .fostered. ·· 
. ' . . ' ' ' . '. . ' · ~ ' . 
,• 
. . ') ' 
COMPRehension 'is coded when the·. activity refers 'to 
any · of ·'the following: · · · · ' · 
r/ , ~ . . . . . ·.' . . ·: . . 
•. §i t{ral cornpi;"eherision ~ . In~lude~- the. r~~ogni tion 
f fnain . ideas' ·sequence; cause-ef~ect relation-
s'h.tPs, and character ·· traits. ' · .. · . · 
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\ ' . , . , · ·. 
\ . . . . . . '\ . . . . . .· . . . •, 
· ·.\ ' Infer·ential- comprehension. - ·lncludes, aEi 'well 
• . \-. ' .as reading . betwee~ · ~h.e . lin~s (e.g., reference 
. \ . to author's 'intent'·)) predicting outcomes a .nd 
\ . inter-:-preting. hgurative language. 
\ ..  . . . . \ .· . . .... .· 
. (} . 
' . ·. Mak~ng ~u-dgements. - \ Co~6~ehen~ion 'is also 
. \ · · conc.erned \'/i th.:judg.ing .. whether th~ · selection .. 
• . . \ ·is f~c.tual or . fictio-t~Q.l ,~eat;j.stic .or fan<?iful :- . 
. . . -·\ List-ening c~mprehen~~-6~ - This :is being . 
\developed when . Purposes\h~ve 9eEQl ~et .for . the 
· student to listen to the t:eacher or a tape . 
. \ . :) . . ' . . . 
\ . . . . . . . :: . 
I ' ',. 
word meaning Comprehension 'is c'oncerned with . 
rno.re than associating meaning ·with 'indiv~dual 
words. It is, however, necessary that read_ers 
be \familiar with exact and multiplE:! meani'n_gs of .. 
. ; 8 ~ 
. 9. 
. wor~s • Thus I worc;l meanitig fOrlf!S pa::r:t 0 f the . .. 
'deff.;ni tion of comprehension and i _s coded as t': , 
coinprehens ion. • .. 
\, -- . 
'. 
\ . . READ I . 
I 
READing pr-actice . is . coded 'for. all. r~adi:ng' e~c~pt .. 
'that .:done i1~· the .. development ·of word j·identificat.:i.on 
and ·comprehension. It includes silerlt reading .of 
.bOt,h teXtbO'dfS Cl,nd _library bOOkS 1 Oral ' reading 1 
· choral- . r~adi\g! and\ dr~at~ c ~eading ; .< .. 
.. 
SPELL · -. \ . ~ · · · · 
·~~ng .'is co\:I~d · : ~or a-il exercises ' in the presocrib~d 
s~1ng · progra,rn Wl th. · the exception ·of. the \ section · 
called creative\ writing ... . 'J:'his is' coded .in category-
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· GRAMmar is coded· for instruction in such topics -as · 
sentence st,ruct~re: , usage, capitaliz-ation and . . 
· punctuation.· : \· 
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• : t ·, 
'•. ~ H > ENTHUSl}\SM. This ' dimension . ref~rs to ·the enthusiasm '·< · 
· qr J..nterest level expressed by. the . 'teacher .:md . student's .: · 
· · . ~ : ~uri rig class ac'ti vi ties . .' ,.- : 
., . . . \.· : ·,, 
:. _.:· . ." \ ' .. . 
:_ ', : 
. . . . . .· . :, ·.. I .. 
'fh¢ enthusiastic teacher conve·ys : a _ gre~t sense: of . 
'conunJ..tment :; excJ..temen:t,.and i·nvolvenient . in the subject ._ 
indtte·r . . The ·students _'seem r~s-pon_sive ari.d .appea-r to < . . 
' . 
enjoy. the activ.ity. The teacher seems to -expect · 
-st!J,derrts to ·do their best. .The teacher's ·. tone of . 
"" ·. ·:voice ·· varies, and this is· evidenced .by · the -teacl)er 1 s · · 
'motivatioh- -and desire - t~ help students ·do· tl:leir work .• · ,, · 
•• • • - (1 • . • • • • • . 
,·, . : 
. ; . . . ., . 
.. . . 
. •.' . 
.· ·.· 
, ·. ~ 
•. 
• I • • 
. . . -
' I . . . . 
Th~:- dull -te~cher does ' not show ·. any sense of c~rn:mitrrient; . 
~xcitement ·or in.vblve!llent in . t~e subject matter . . ' The 
. dull ·. teacher does not· . appear· interested in· the subj ec.t 
.matter~ · .. The pupils.· ~eem non-respq:nsive and do not · ·· 
_ appea·r · t9 ··be i'nvo1ved in·tpe class· act1 vi t~·es ~ · ·T~e .. _ 
teacher doesn 1 r seerri to care whe'ther or ·not - p~pils do . . 
their .best. · · · · · 
~. :. ' . 
. , . I 
Rate 'the , class· on ax:r emt'husi.-asm· cont~nuum, · 
39 •· . . 1. 
;: .very unenthusia.stic :~~l:U ~ 
. . . ~Ji 
-<:tJ . . 
/ 
. ' · . . 
Neither,. dui! nor ·. 
en ttl us_i~st~'c ·. . . 
.. : 
' ... · . 4'2. 
• •• •• ' J ... 
. ' ' '. . . . . ~ ' . ~ '. -~ '.: . ·. . - . 
• , ... . · .. , . 
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1 . ·" ' . •' I . . . ' / ~ : 
·· r·: · cb.·n~Tt· . · Thi~· d1me'ns:!:.on ·- :r:~fe~·s'···t.o · tlie · . cla'i-it~· oi: ' .. . : , 
... ·' conutnin1.cation, · ins~·t::i:uctions· and· expe.ctati9ns- cc:mveyed : 
· , · t _6 ... the :students : .. "'· · · ·. .. · •· · ·., . · ' · 
I ' . ' . : ' .~ • ., , . ' .. ·• • i:t . 
·· ): T~e ~eacher. who is clear sta.te:s . . or .implies gop.ls arid .·· . 
. objectives of les·sons ui· such a. . way : that ~tudents can ·· 
understand · them . . .. The t eac het '~ · V0Q~bulary is . · : . .,..· . 
appropr iate. · The · students krimv what -they are s.upposed 
t:6 do ·arid .-wn:Y -=-: . Stud~nts can· fo11ow "the·· te·acher .' s. · · 
•' 
.. explana.tions. · Ample exarijples , are offe):'ed , . relat_ing . . . 
new information '.to~ past .e::x;periepces. . lns'truction's ·.and . 
·explanations .a .re. co~pleted. Pr.e .sentations -'an~ 
··activities ·are well ··organ.i,zed'. students can · ca;r·ry · ,. · 
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, • . . • , . ~ • I .. ·.' . :I··: : ..... ·o. .. ~- .• ". . ; ,' " . . •. ,. : . ',. . . . :_ . ·• • • . ·• ' ' . . . . . 
. The tea.cher who ~s vague or who .demonstrates a. lack. of. · · ' · 
clarity :· ra·rely sta.tes the goal..,s ·or obj.ecfi ves of : a le'sson .. :. 
If . he does, the students do not understand· :what they are · · · 
--- to· do and why they '.are doing it~ .I.;essons : and ·activities· 
. :· .. . a~e not well organized' atlq .students rarely 'complete , ~asks·,·. 
· -/ ·. ·vj~thout .c~nfusion. 9~udl::mts . a-9k q1Jes1tions ... that suggest · · 
· confus~:on· or · lack of . undei:'stand~ng of something _ tliat ·was: 
discus'sed ·.or ·dire·ctions .that hav~ · been given . . ·. · ..  · · 
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J ~ , .... EFFICIENCY. ~ Thj,s. ?imension · ·re.fers to. ·the · teacher- ' -~ .-: · ·· 
·· effJ..cJ..ent us·e . of. tJ..Ine .in fulfilli'ng hi.s/her . . . . · 
. . ·. · cFe~p~n~i'bili ties~ :'·.· · · · · · · · .. · 
' • . . • . ., . • . . • . . • #1 , . • • , . . . • • . /__ . • • .. . • • - . 
: A .teachef ,Who rnakes .. eff1c1ent··use of · classroorn tJ..me ~-
. accornplishe·s what · was J..ntend'ed/ . The teacher .:uses the . 
':time available :to tl'ie· 'maximum: benefit of "each,-stude_nt ~ ­
. · :,- . . Activi £ies: or work · -is ava.ilab];e . for st~dents . to:: do . - . ·. 
.when they haye ;completed 'a'ssigned tasks .. 
.. 
.. 
·'A· teacher _w~o ·_is .in~fficient · does ·no,t ac.cornpU.:~ wHat . 
was intended- in the1 t.une ·available. The teacher :does 
• ·not· have activities .. Or work available for Students ·· an·d 
p;-oducti ve . use' of . ti!l'le . is- not , evident. . . . . . .. . / . 
. .. . . . '. · .. ' . ·.\ . . . . . . 
Rate 'the tea·ch~~ .on an ·e_ffi~i~ncy . cci~tinu~rn. _·: · 
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IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ INSTRUCTlONS CAREFULLY 
OBSERVATIONS ARE -COOED BV JOINING DOTS 
· ON ·EITHER SDE OF n£ APPROPRIATE CIRCLE 
AS SHOWN IN Tl-£ EXAMPLE:. DO NOT EXTEND 
MARKS OUTSIDE Of TH5 ANSWER sox: 
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.TEACHI_NG STRATEGIES PROJECT:-. 
INTI;RACTIVE CODING FORM 
LE.SSON CODING FORM . L / 
IMPORTANT:· PLEASE USE I..!AD I'£HC1L THE MACHUa! WILL HOT READ ANYTHING. ELSE. 
.. . ···--__..: 
~,.ss TEACHER OBS DATE 
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IMPORTANT: P!.EASEREAD IHSnwc:noNs CAR~Y 
OIISERVATIOHS ARE -COOED BY JOINING OOTS 
ON emtER SID£ OF THE APPROPRIATE CIRCI.£ 
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